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"MONTANA GRIZZUES" 
Lighted Sign 
For that “Special R oom ”
$32
Kick # «|f itykl
A. Tri-color50/50 sweatshirt. Upper body white. Body and sleeve panel 
gray. Lower body, sleeve panel & rib, copper. Logo in copper & gold.
6m 12m 18m 2fT 3T 4T 5 6 7 $14
8 10 12 14 $18
B. Gear Classic Crew-heavyweight fleece. Ribbed V insert. 80 cot-
ton/20 poly. Iced heather with copper & gold University of Montana 
imprint. S  M L XL $36
C. Gear double lap crew. Muted striped chest panel. Iced heather and 
white with navy and maroon imprint. 65 poly/35 cotton.
SMLXL  $32
0. Heavyweight jersey—rubber button placket. 50/50. Ice. Logo in cop ­
per & gold. 6m 12m 18m 2T 3T 4T 5 6 7 $17
8101214 1618 $22
E. Full zipper hooded sweatshirt. Patch pockets. Sleeve stripes in cop­
per. 50/50. Iced heather. Copper & gold imprint.
6m 12m 18m 2T 3T 4T 5 6 7 $15
F. Gear vertical stripe w/dou ble contrasting crew neck. 65 poly/35 cot­
ton. White w/iced heather. Logo in copper & gold.
S  M L XL $35
G. Russel 50/50 maroon crew neck sweatshirt. Centennial logo done
in silver. S  M L XL XXL $19
H. 100% combed cotton pocketed Tee. White or birch. Centennial logo
on pocket done in black. S  M L XL XXL $14.50
1. Aaron is wearing an adult size poplin cap w/Bear logo. Yixir choice, 
white gray or gold.
J. Shannon is wearing an adult size poplin cap w/UM Grizzlies logo. 
White, gray or gold. Both caps “one size fits all” and feature a back 
leather strap. Si 0.50
Bookstore
S igna tu re______
Expiration Date
Phone
Item Quantity Size Color Unit Price TOTAL 
SubTotal
lail this form to: c . • «
UC Bookstore S5HKE*d o  Betty Lou Nelson Handling-------------------
The University of Montana W l l
P.O. Box 5148 _____________
fJ i^M i59806
1 item $350
2 or 3 $4.25
4 or more $4.75
\  The University o ft Montana
YOUR UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA |
Centennial
HE ADQUART EVC Bookstore
m * .  0 |
2 Bronze Medallion with wooden stand. Centennial seal 
Qn one side, UM seal on reverse side. $15.95
iwo pen desk set w/Centennial logo or UM seal. Walnut ^se. * %22
rwo-pocket portfolio w/Centennial logo. Black, navy tur- 
| quoise, silver, maroon & purple. Logo in silver foil.
Black coffee cup w/trim and Centennial logo done in gold.
$8
Men s and women's watches. Black face w/logo numbers 
ana centennial seal. Black leather watchband. $59.95
he University o f Montana









Mail this form to:
UC Bookstore 
c/o Betty Lou Nelson 
The University of Montana 
P.O. Box 5148 
Missoula, MT 59806 
(406) 243-4921
Item Quantity Size Color Unit Price TOTAL
Shipping & Handling SubTotal
Charges ---------------------------------
1 item ............................. $350 Shipping &
2 or 3 ..............................$4.25 Handling







NOTE: Homecoming Art Fair, UC Mall 







REU N ION S
*Class of 1952 
*Class o f 1967 




1967 Journalism  Class 
1982 Pharmacy Class 
Sigma Kappa:
Classes of 1953,1954 & 
1955
All alumni and friends, no-host cocktails, Holiday 
Inn, Atrium
ASUM Programming—Concert: Los Lobos, 
University Theatre. Tickets on sale Sept. 4 at 
Tictet'EZ Outlets
Pep Rally, Atrium, H o lid ^  Inn. Everyone Wel­
come! Appearances by UM Marching Band, 
President George M. Dennison and Coach Don 
Read.
All Alumni Dance, featuring UM Alumni Band ’40s 
and ’50s jazz, Holiday Inn, Everyone Welcome!
8:15 pm 
8:30 pm
Singing on the Steps, announcement of the 
Homecoming King and Queen, presentation of the 
1992 Distinguished Alumnus Awards. Everyone 
Welcome!
Lighting of the "M”
Reception to honor DAA recipients and royalty, 
University Center Ballroom. Everyone Welcome!
7:30 am
7:45 am











Reunion registration—Presidents Room, Brantly 
Hall
‘View from the ‘M’,”  A nostalgic hike up Mount 
Sentinel to view the campus and the city of Mis­
soula. 1952 & 1967 class members meet at base 
of the trail just off Campus Drive.
"Campaign 92: Montana Gubernatorial Debate," 
Montana Theatre
Homecoming Barbecue, Ryman Mall I  
Mortar Board reunion reception, Mount Sentinel 
Room, University Center
Alumni Band happy hour and banquet, Holiday ln $  
All Canadian Reunion cocktail hour and wfetern 
buffet, Holiday Inn Ballroom (casual attirer 
1952 & 1967 class reunions, no-host cocktails 
and baron of beef sandwich buffets, Holiday Inn.
Saturday, September 26
Forestry Alumni Homecoming Breakfast, Frontier 
Pies, 3309 Brooks. $5.00/person. Contact Vern 
Thompson (406) 273-2851.
Delta Delta Delta reunion breakfast, University 
Center, Montana Rooms 
Sigma Kappa reunion breakfast, Holiday Inn 
Homecoming Parade: “ See U in September,”  
Circle Square to University and Arthur Avenues. 
Coffee and pastries available downtown, courtesy 
of Missoula Downtown Association.
Law School "Burgers and Beverages” tailgate 
party, behind Law School. Law graduates only. 
Homecoming tailgate party, north of Harry Adams 
Field House. Everyone Welcome!
12:05 pm KICKOFF! Grizzlies vs. Eastern Washington, 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium. Game broadcast 
live on Prime Sports Network Northwest. 
Post-game celebration, Holiday Inn. Everyone 
Welcome!
Post-game receptions at fratemmes and sororities 
String Orchestra of the fipckies, University Thea­
tre. Tickets at the door. $10.00 general admission, 
$7.00 students and seniors.







Order your football tickets now! Call 1-800-526-3400 or 
(406) 243-4051.
Featured reunion groups w ill b e receiving detailed informa­
tion in the mail.
Call the Alumni Office at (406) 243-5211 or 1-800-UMALUM-2 
(1-800-862-5862) if you have questions.
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Features
1 2  Coping in College
By Melanie Matson
Four out o f five students will experience depression before they graduate, but 
UM’s Counseling and Mental Health Services helps students cope.
1 4  Opening Minds Behind Bars
By Virginia Vickers Braun
Female faculty members brought a series o f humanities programs to the 
women’s prison to help inmates gain new perspectives on life.
1 6  The Brightest Star in the Big Sky
By Beth A Brennan
Shannon Cate, the all-time leading scorer in the Big Sky Conference, closes 
out an outstanding career.
1 8  Grizzly Gold
Photographer Dan M cComb followed members o f the Sigma Phi Espsilon 
fraternity for a day, documenting a part o f student life for the Alumni 
Associations’ Centennial project, a pictorial o f UM at one hundred.
2 0  Following His Heart
By Jean M. Emery
Missoula Cardiologist John Stone is giving up his practice to pursue a 
doctorate in philosophy at Brown University after earning his master’s at UM 
this spring.
2 2  Campus Collage
By Paddy O ’Connell MacDonald
The diversity o f students at UM enriches today’s college life.
Cover: Photo by lo d d  Goodrich.
Inside: Photos on pages 14-15 by Virginia Braun; pages 18-19, Dan M cCom b; all others, lo d d  Goodrich.
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Camp May Get Axed
For several years, the School of 
Forestry has provided the opportunity for 
forestry students to attend spring camp at 
Lubrecht Experimental Forest.
Discussions are currently underway to 
discontinue this program. The Montana 
Druids feel that camp is a valuable 
learning experience and necessary to 
meet the challenges o f the forestry 
profession. If you believe this unique 
program should continue in order to 
produce diverse resource managers, please 
send a statement o f your support to me.
Annje Appelhans '92 
President, Montana Druids 
School of Forestry 
University of Montana 
Missoula, M T 59812
Not So Fond Memories
The clever article on the 75th 
anniversary o f the Foresters’ Ball 
appearing in the spring issue o f the 
Montanan struck a sour note in my 
memory bank. I was never, never invited.
It was not because I did not try. There 
was this handsome tease in the forestry 
school—who always invited someone 
else. O r maybe I was dating a law student 
who was broke or would not participate 
in such plebeian frivolity. More than 
likely, it was just another arid quarter on 
my so-called social calendar.
Whatever, never to have experienced 
the wildest party o f the year has left a 
void, and the article brought back my 
disappointment. It is small comfort to 
realize that, come Foresters’ Ball time, I 
was just one less for the housemother to 
fret over. My sister has a sad story, too. 
She was invited one year but was in the 
infirmary with measles and someone else 
wore the costume our mother had made 
for her.




I was especially interested in the article 
in the winter 1992 issue concerning the 
new School o f Business Administration 
Building that is in the works. The reason 
for my interest is that my late brother, 
Holliday Cromwell, was a business 
graduate in 1949. He just missed taking 
classes in the 1950-built business building 
by a year and remarked to me on several 
occasions how disappointed he was over 
that fact.
My brother and I and our older 
brother, Gardner Cromwell (law ’50),
who is retired from UM’s law school 
faculty, all attended Montana on the GI 
Bill after World War U, as did hundreds 
o f other veterans. And it is out o f regard 
for all those vet alums that I ask you to 
check the accuracy o f your statement 
that the enrollment at UM in 1950 was 
two thousand students.
I was prompted to check on that figure 
because returning GIs swelled Montana’s 
enrollment in the late 1940s to figures 
never dreamed o f before World War II. 
Vets, single and those with families, slept 
in the M en’s Gym; bunked in Jumbo 
Hall, which was built o f pre-fabs 
resurrected from Bremerton’s shipyards; 
lived in a cramped trailer park on the 
edge o f the campus; and raised kids in 
two sections o f strip houses located on 
South Avenue. And this doesn’t include 
the many who dwelt in practically every 
private home in town that had a spare 
room.
Enrollment for the 1949-50 school year 
is the one in question as that was the 
construction year o f the current business 
building. That was probably the last year 
o f the large enrollments, with some GIs 
having earned their degrees in the 
preceding couple o f years. I researched 
enrollment from my copy o f the 1950 
Sentinel yearbook and came up with a 
figure o f roughly thirty-five hundred, 
some fifteen hundred more than the two 
thousand alluded to in your article.
Please double check the discrepancy for 
me from University records. I would also 
be interested in knowing which o f the 
post-war years had the highest 
enrollment and what that figure was.
Charles G. Cromwell '52 
S. 4015 Hatch St.
Spokane, WA 99203
Editor’s Note: You are right. There were more 
than two thousand students enrolled when the 
current business building was built. Construction 
on the building was begun in 1948, when the 
postwar enrollment was at its peak at 3,419, and 
dedicated two years later, when fall enrollment 
had abated to 2,800. H.G. M erriam says in his 
book T h e  University o f  M ontana that 
enrollment shot up from 1,113 students in 1945 
to 3,299 (of whom 2,065 were veterans) in 1946.
Requests Frats Feature
Could I suggest that in future issues 
you include reports o f organizations? For 
many o f us, one o f our principal ties to 
UM is through our fraternities. How 
interesting it would be to hear about 
them in the Montanan.
James W. Thompson '58, J.D. '62 
Box 1980
Billings, M T  59103-1980
Photos Cause Shock
The Foresters’ Ball pictures in the 
spring 1992 Montanan included a real 
shocker in the crowd scene with the 
bartenders. There we are, Bill listening 
and me talking. (Nothing much has 
changed, I might add.) It’s the 1956 
Foresters’ Ball in the Field House. We’re 
the couple with the white cup, and the 
man in the hat in the lower right corner 
is Chas Bull.
This ball was also a dry one. President 
McFarland’s comments about “glassy­
eyed girls and boys off in their cups 
somewhere” to the Missoula Kiwanis 
C lub spring quarter in 1955 led to a very 
definite crackdown on student drinking 
during the ’55-’56 school year. So the 
very busy bartenders are actually pouring 
soft drinks!
Guns were visibly worn as shown in 
the picture. That was the year someone 
shot a hole in the new glass backboard in 
the Field House. Coach Frosty Cox was 
not amused.
Don Stagg ’55 (not in the picture) 
played honkey-tonk piano that evening 
as he had for several years in the ’50s. His 
picture is in the *56 Sentinel. Bob Stanley, 
with a marvelous bushy, brushy black 
beard won the beard contest.
Thirty-six years later it’s great fun to 
see an anonymous picture with so many 
memories. Best o f luck to the foresters on 
seventy-five more.
Laura Ryan Weatherly x'56, '63 
Bill Weatherly '57 
842 West Granite 
Butte, M T  59701
Another First Female
We were interested in your article in 
the winter 1992 issue o f the Montanan 
titled “UM’s First Woman Student Body 
President.”
We are enclosing clippings regarding 
our sister and sister-in-law, Grace 
Johnson, who was president o f ASMSU 
in 1933-34. \bu may wish to refer to the 
1934 annual.
Quentin '42 and Rudy Johnson '47 
1010 Woodbridge Drive 
Helena, M T 59601
Editor’s Note: G race Johnson assumed the office 
o f  student body president after the male 
president, Harvey Thirloway, resigned. Jane 
Jeffers, president in 1945-46, was the first female 
to be elected. We should have run a footnote tof v  
clear up any confusion.
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Davidsons Give $1 Million For Honors College Building
The University o f Montana Honors 
College will soon have a permanent 
home and a new name, thanks to a $1 
million gift from UM alumni Ian and 
Nancy Davidson o f Great Falls.
The Davidsons’ gift will enable the 
University to construct a long-awaited 
building for the college, which will be 
renamed the Davidson Honors College 
in recognition o f the fam ily’s long history 
of contributions to the University. The 
Davidsons made a commitment to fund 
the construction earlier this year, but 
asked to remain anonymous until the 
Board o f Regents authorized the 
building’s construction and continued 
maintenance.
“We’re very excited at having the 
honors college building become a reality,” 
President George Dennison said, adding 
that it is especially gratifying to have the 
building come from the Davidsons.
“I can’t think o f anyone more closely 
associated with the University and with 
excellence in whatever he does than Ian 
Davidson and his family,” Dennison said. 
“It’s wonderful to have them taking the 
lead in this effort.”
The Davidsons said their years at UM 
assisted their intellectual development 
and provided a foundation for their 
careers, and they made the donation to 
help enrich the educational opportunities 
for today’s Montana students.
“Our young people are Montana’s most 
valuable resource, and the Honors
College will nurture and serve the 
brightest and most able of M ontana’s 
college students,” Nancy Davidson said.
“We believe the Honors College will 
enhance the quality o f education for 
students, create opportunities for the 
faculty and further improve the 
reputation o f the University throughout 
the nation,” her husband added.
The Honors College exemplifies the 
University’s commitment to excellence in 
undergraduate education, Dennison said, 
and the new building will at last provide 
appropriate facilities for the college to 
thrive and grow.
The new building is expected to be 
constructed next year at a central campus 
location, Honors College Dean John 
Madden said, adding that an exact site 
has not been determined yet. The 
structure will serve as an academic and 
social home for honors students, he said, 
and will also be available for use by other 
campus departments and programs.
Currently located on the third floor of 
Main Hall, the Honors College serves 
about 350 undergraduates, up from fifty 
students when the program began in 
1980. The new building will provide 
much-needed classroom space and full 
accessibility for students with disabilities, 
Madden said. Facilities will include a 
student computer lab, study rooms, 
offices for campus volunteer services and 
a student lounge that will double as a 
lecture hall, he said.
Nancy and Ian Davidson
Both Davidsons have been actively 
involved with UM since their student 
days. Ian earned a bachelor’s degree in 
business in 1953, Nancy in biological 
science education in 1959. He served on 
the Montana Blue Ribbon Commission 
on Higher Education from 1973 to 1975, 
and she was a member of the Governor’s 
Commission on Education in the 1990s 
and Beyond. Together they headed the 
state campaign for passage o f the 
University System six-mill levy in 1988. 
Ian won a UM Distinguished Alumnus 
Award in 1980 and received the 1990 
Neil S. Bucklew Presidential Service 
Award. Nancy is a member o f the UM 
Foundation Board o f Trustees, and Ian is 
a former member. Their three children— 
Lauren, Sydney and Andrew—are also 
UM graduates.
Salish Kootenai College 
Gives Photo
Salish Kootenai College recently gave a 
framed photograph to UM’s Maureen 
and Mike Mansfield Library as a gesture 
o f appreciation for UM’s help in 
developing SKC’s library.
The color print by Poison 
photographer Monty Marengo depicts 
the Mission Mountains with an Indian 
camp in the foreground. It is on display 
in the Mansfield Library lobby.
UM helped SKC develop its library by 
contributing duplicate gift books, 
periodicals and other materials; giving 
SKC access to specialized reference 
materials and equipment; offering 
technical advice on cataloging and other 
topics; and providing interlibrary loans.
| TRAIL CREW—With the help of llamas, which hauled water and cement up the Mount Sentinel nail, volunteers work on smooth- 
[ mg out the path to the M and protecting the hillside from erosion.
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DANCING ON  THE EDGE—Sharon Allen, assisted by Jim Semmelroth, drops over the edge of the Performing Arts 
and Radio/TV Center to perform a rappeling dance with two other rappelers. The choreographed rope routine was the 
opening act for the Spring Dance Showcase.
Teaching Award 
Established at UM
The son and daughter o f longtime 
Montana teacher and Missoula resident 
Maryfrances Shreeve have given the 
University $30,000 to establish the 
Maryfrances Shreeve Award for Teaching 
Excellence.
The donors are Jean’ne Shreeve, vice 
provost for research at the University of 
Idaho, and William Shreeve, an 
education professor at Eastern 
Washington University. A  committee 
organized by School o f Education Dean 
Don Robson will choose award winners. 
Recipients must have taught elementary 
school in Montana at least ten years, 
preferably in the western part o f the state. 
They also must be creative, seek 
professional growth and devote extra time 
to helping students achieve their 
potential.
The first winner o f the $2,000 award 
and plaque was Maryfrances Shreeve 
herself, a UM alum ’57, M.Ed. *63 who 
taught elementary school in western 
Montana for thirty-seven years.
Scholarships
Alan D. Robertson Memorial 
Dean and Evelyn Robertson o f Helena 
have endowed a $10,000 scholarship in 
memory of their son, Alan D. Robertson. 
Robertson graduated in 1974 with a 
degree in political science and earned a 
law degree in 1977. He began his career
in private practice and later served as an 
attorney for the National Home Builders 
Association in Washington, D.C. An 
active member o f the Republican Party, 
he served as chief counsel to Montana 
Secretary o f State Jim Waltermire for five 
years. At the time o f his death in April 
1991, he was vice president o f Moore 
Information Inc., a public opinion 
research firm in Portland, Ore.
The endowment will provide an annual 
scholarship to a political science major 
from Montana based on academic 
achievement and leadership. Micaela 
Ballou, a junior from Cut Bank received 
a $500 scholarship for 1992-93.
Dennis R. Washington Foundation
The Dennis R. Washington Founda­
tion, a Missoula-based philanthropic 
organization, has established an annual 
$1,000 scholarship for Montana residents. 
Washington is principal owner of 
Washington Companies, which 
incorporates mining, construction, 
railroading and environmental 
remediation throughout the Northwest. 
He and his wife, Phyllis (Peterson) *64, 
have been generous contributors to UM. 
Phyllis is co-owner o f PJ’s Interiors in 
Missoula and has been a member o f the 
UM Foundation board o f trustees since 
1990.
The initial scholarship has been 
awarded to Laura Hedger Alvarez o f 
Missoula. An English major minoring in 
drama, she is a member o f Mortar Board 
and plans to graduate in 1993.
International Exchanges
During spring quarter, a UM professor i 
and staff member took part in an 
exchange program in the Caribbean 
nation o f Belize, and next academic year,?' 
three UM faculty members will go on 
exchanges to Japan and China.
The first faculty member to take part ir| 
the exchange program with the 
University College o f Belize, forestry 
Professor Steve M cCoo l taught 
international development there last 
spring. Carol Gable, the accounting 
supervisor in the Controller’s Office at 
UM, was there helping with financial 
reporting and accounting.
In exchange, Karen Card, an accounts 
clerk for the University College of 
Belize’s Accounting Office, worked for 
UM’s Human Resource Services.
In April, President George Dennison 
traveled to Belize, where he and 
University College of Belize President 
Angel Cal signed a faculty and staff 
exchange agreement. A  five-year, 
$500,000 grant from the United States 
Agency for International Development 
under the University Development 
Linkages Project will fund the schools’ 
partnership.
The agreement emphasizes the study of 
natural-resource management and 
environmental science and is aimed at 
strengthening academic, governmental 
and non-governmental institutions in 
Belize. It also provides chances for UM 
students and faculty members to study 
international development in the 
Caribbean and conduct joint research 
projects with their Belizean colleagues.
Also as part o f the USAID grant, UM 
will work with the Lewis and Clark 
National Forest, where Belizeans will now 
be able to receive training in forest 
management.
In other exchange agreements for 
1992-93, UM political science Professor | 
Lou Hayes will work with the economics 
faculty and teach English conversation at 
Toyo University in Tokyo. Geology 
Professor George Stanley will join the 
education faculty at Kumamoto 
University in Kumamoto, Japan. He’ll 
also teach English conversation and 
research the paleontology o f Kyushu. Eve 
Malo, an associate professor o f education 
at Western Montana College o f The 
University o f Montana, will teach 
English at Shanghai International Studies 
University in China.
Under the terms o f the exchange 
agreements, UM will host professors from 
Toyo, Kumamoto and Shanghai during 
1992-93.
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Retired Missoula businessman Bill 
Gallagher, who in 1990 gave the School 
of Business Administration $1 million in 
seed money for a new building, received 
the school’s Outstanding Alumnus 
Award in May.
The business school’s Business 
Advisory Council chooses award winners 
1 on the basis o f their history o f 
j outstanding achievements in business, 
academic, government or other 
organizations and significant social, 
political or economic contributions to 
the business school, UM or society in 
general.
Gallagher, who in 1925 earned a 
bachelor’s degree in business 
I administration at UM, founded 
Westmont Tractor in Missoula in 1929.
He retired in 1981 after serving as the 
company’s chief executive officer,
; president and general manager.
He’s also chaired the Mansfield Lecture 
Fund Drive, won UM’s Distinguished 
I Service Award in 1969 and been a UM 
Foundation and Missoula Community 
Hospital trustee.
Gallagher donated money for a new 
business school building to encourage the 
state Legislature to provide the balance 
needed for construction. The Legislature 
appropriated money to plan the building, 
estimated to cost $15,486,000, with the 
rest being raised privately and through 
the sale o f $13,022,975 in bonds. This 
isummer, because o f revenue shortfalls, 
jthe Legislature revoked $421,099 
{remaining to plan the building. However, 
Gianchetta said, ‘Although the 
Legislature revoked the remaining 
planning money, Gallagher’s gift makes it 
.possible for us to move forward with the 
*plans and design.”
Buffalo Come Home
On  behalf o f the University, President 
George Dennison recently accepted from 
the Fort Benton Community 
Improvement Association a special 
edition bronze replica o f six Montana 
bison collected in 1886 in the Sand 
Creek area o f Montana and mounted by 
renowned taxidermist William T. 
Hornaday, the Smithsonian Institution’s 
head zoologist at that time.
The bison mounts were exhibited from 
1887 to 1955 at the entry to the 
Smithsonian Institution.
The bronze is a gift o f thanks to UM, 
which has owned the mounts since 1957 
and has recently loaned them long term 
to the Fort Benton association for use as 
the centerpiece at the proposed Bureau o f 
Land Management Visitors’ Center for 
the Upper Missouri. Efforts to restore the 
original exhibit began in 1989.
Artist for the 18-inch by 10-inch by 
9-inch work was Browning, Mont., 
sculptor Bob Scriver. Fifty limited edition 
bronzes were commissioned and sold by 
the association to fund restoration o f the 
mounts, a yearlong project begun in May 
1992 at Atcheson Taxidermy in Butte.
The six bison represented in the bronze 
were known as the Hornaday Buffalo. 
However, Hornaday collected and 
mounted eight Sand Creek bison in 
1886. After the Smithsonian dismantled 
the exhibit in 1955 and after two years o f
negotiations with UM President Carl 
McFarland, all eight mounts were 
returned to Montana and put into 
storage at UM.
They were later separated and loaned 
to various agencies and institutions, 
including Montana State University and 
Montana’s Department o f Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks. A  calf remains in storage at 
Fort Missoula, and a mature bull is on 
display at the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation in Missoula.
UM’s bronze replica is in the first-floor 
display case in the Health Sciences 
Building.
Forestry Dean to Retire
Sid Frissell, dean o f the forestry school 
and director o f the Montana Forest and 
Conservation Experiment Station since 
1986, will retire in June 1993.
O n  UM’s forestry faculty since 1967, 
Frissell has also served as the school’s 
assistant, associate and acting dean.
He continues to be a professor, 
teaching the course Managing the 
Recreation Resource. Over the years, he’s 
also taught Bird Conservation and 
Management, Habitat Structure and 
Function, and Field Forest Ecology.
Frissell has taught at the University of 
Minnesota, where he earned a doctorate 
in forestry. He’s also been a forester with 
the U.S. Forest Service.
CANDLELIGHT VIGIL—Neva Larson, an animal rights activist and graduate student in guidance and counseling, 
participates in a vigil outside UM’s Animal Resources Laboratory during National Animal Liberation Week. Larson 
and about fifteen others were protesting the use of animals in laboratory experiments. This was the first animal rights 
protest held at UM.
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Around the Oval
Marie-Rose Browning George Remington 
James R. Browning
John Shaffner Marion McGill Smith
Distinguished Alumnus Award Winners
Seven alumni have been chosen to 
receive the Alumni A ssociation’s highest 
awards at Homecoming this fall.
Receiving Distinguished Alumnus and 
Young Alumnus Awards will be:
• James R. B rowning, LL.D. ’41, and 
M arie-Rose Chapell B row n in g ’41 of 
Mill Valley, Calif. Judge Browning is 
Chief Judge Emeritus o f the 9th Circuit 
Court o f Appeals, serving as chief judge 
from 1976 to 1988. He was awarded the 
prestigious Edward J. Devitt 
Distinguished Service to Justice Award, 
the highest award given to a member of 
the federal judiciary, in 1991. Mrs. 
Browning received the first Distinguished 
Service to the Conference Award in 1991 
in recognition o f her work as chair of the 
Spouses Subcommittee o f the conference 
during her husband’s tenure as a federal 
judge.
• G eorge  R em in gton  ’40 of Columbus, 
Mont. Remington began his newspaper 
career as editor o f the Kaimin while at 
UM. He was named editor o f the Helena 
Independent Record in 1967 and became 
publisher in 1970. He was publisher of 
the Billings Gazette from 1976 until his 
retirement in 1985.
• John Shaffner ’74 o f Los Angeles. 
Shaffner earned his master’s degree in 
fine arts from Carnegie-Mellon 
University in 1976 and since has been 
active in television production. In 1991 
he received an Emmy Award for 
Outstanding Art Direction.
• M arion  M cG ill Sm ith ’38 of 
Stanford, Calif., developed one o f the 
best business school libraries in the 
United States, the J. Hugh Jackson 
Library o f Business for the Graduate 
School of Business at Stanford
Mansfield Center Fully Staffed
The Maureen and Mike Mansfield 
Center has a new director and a professor 
o f ethics, 
providing the 
center with full 
staffing for the 
first time in its 
seven-year 
history.




hired University of Illinois political 
science Professor Martin Weinstein, an 
expert in Japanese studies and 
international relations, to direct the 
center. Deni Elliott, most recently the 
director of Dartmouth C ollege’s Institute 
for the Study of Applied and Professional 
Ethics, is the new Mansfield Professor of 
Ethics and Public Policy. The center 
already had a Mansfield Professor of 
Modern Asian Affairs, Philip West, who 
has served as acting director for the past 
year.
Weinstein succeeds Paul Lauren, who 
left the director’s post at the end of 
spring quarter 1991 to return to full-time 
teaching in UM’s history department. 
Lauren also covered the ethics and public 
policy portion o f the center’s mission, 
which is now E lliott’s domain. _
Weinstein has taught political science 
and Japanese studies at the University of 
Illinois since 1970. From 1987 to 1989, he 
also served as director o f the Japan 
Program for the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies in Washington,
D.C. His research and work experience in 
Japan includes a mid-1970s stint as 
special assistant to then-Ambassador 
Mike Mansfield.
Elliott specializes in journalistic ethics. 
She is consulting editor for the 
journalism ethics newsletter Fine Line 
and book review editor for the Journal of 
Mass Media Ethics. She’s been newsroom 
ethics coach and general assignment 
reporter for Kentucky’s Louisville Courier- 
Journal, the Philadelphia Inquirer and 
WCSH-TV in Portland, Maine.
Martin Weinstein
Julie Sullivan Roger A. West
University. She served as director o f this 
library from 1957 until her retirement in 
1979. In 1972, she received one o f the 
International Biographical Directory’s 
Women o f Achievement Awards.
• Julie Sullivan ’87 o f Spokane. A 
reporter for The Frontiersman, a biweekly 
newspaper in Wasilla, Alaska, and the 
Billings Gazette, Sullivan has been a 
medical news reporter for The 
Spokesman-Review/Spokane Chronicle S 
since 1988.
• R oger A. West, ’63, D.M.D., of 
Bellevue, Wash. Dr. West is a world 
leader and expert in the field o f facial 
reconstructive surgery. He is the director 
o f the Northwest Center for Corrective 
Jaw Surgery in Seattle.
Ad Team Wins National 
Competition
UM’s five-member advertising team 
took top honors in the American 
Advertising Federation National Student 
Advertising Competition June 13 in 
Portland, Ore.
UM teams have won the regional 
competition the last three years, but this 
was UM’s first national first-place win. In 
capturing the top spot, the team bested 
teams from major universities like the 
University o f California at Berkeley that 
have full advertising departments. UM 
has no official advertising emphasis but 
offers three advertising courses through 
its business school.
“We’re just absolutely elated,” says 
faculty adviser Karen Porter, a visiting 
instructor in the business school. “We 
took on the big boys, and we won it all.
Each team was judged on its fifty-page 
marketing plan and twenty-minute 
audio-visual presentation.
Team members were Steve Young and 
Jennifer Abernathy, both o f Great Falls; 
Jennifer Ann Rose o f Erie, Pa.; Julie 
Loucks of Billings; and Amy Eagle of 
Missoula.




In celebration o f the tenth anniversary 
of women’s sports in the Big Sky 
Conference (formerly the Mountain West 
Conference, established in 1982), the 
conference has proclaimed All-Decade 
honorees in the six sports in which the 
league competes: basketball, cross 
country, indoor track and field, outdoor 
track and field, tennis and volleyball, 
volleyball.
Six UM women were recognized as Big 
Sky Conference All-Decade honorees 
this spring: Shannon Cate (1988-92), the 
Big Sky’s all-time leading basketball 
scorer among both men and women; 
Loreen McRae (1985-89), the league’s 
cross country champion in 1988; Kris 
Schmitt (1985-89), an all-conference 
hurdler; Tiffany Sparks (1984-88), an all­
conference tennis player in 1986 and 
1988; Paula G ood  (1983-87), who led the 
women’s track team to the Mountain 
West title in 1987; and Ann Schwenke
(1988-91), Montana’s all-time leading 
volleyball setter with 4,650 career sets.
Track and Field
Senior distance runners Clint 
Morrison o f Enumclaw, Wash., and 
David Morris o f Eagle River, Alaska, 
were named indoor track and field All- 
Americans this past spring by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
To earn track and field All-American 
honors, an athlete must finish in the top 
six among American athletes at the 
N CAA  championships in their respective 
events.
Morrison finished 13th in the mile at 
the N CAA  indoor track and field 
championships in Indianapolis in mid- 
March with a time o f 4 minutes, 11 
seconds. Morris finished 12th in the 
3,000-meter run with a time o f 8 
minutes, 12 seconds. Both athletes fin­
ished sixth among the American athletes 
in their events.
Morris and Morrison led the Grizzly 
indoor track and field team to a sixth- 
place finish at the Big Sky indoor 
championships in March in Moscow, 
Idaho. Morris won the 5K in 14 minutes, 
24.44 seconds and the 3K in 8 minutes, 
12.33 seconds. Morrison won the mile in 
4 minutes, 07.03 seconds.
Senior thrower Paul Pallas o f Sheridan, 
Mont., placed second in the shot put 
with a throw o f 54 feet 11/4 inches, and 
senior sprinter Darrin Stringer of 
Vacaville, Calif., placed second in the 
55-meter dash in 6.37 seconds.
At the Big Sky outdoor track and field 
championships, held in May in Boise, the 
Griz placed eighth, as several o f UM’s top 
athletes, including Morris and Morrison, 
were redshirted. Senior Leif Larsen of 
Bemidji, Minn., won the 10,000-meter 
run in 30 minutes, 47.40 seconds. Senior 
Paul Marron o f Missoula finished third in 
the 1,500 in 3 minutes, 52.53 seconds.
The Lady Griz finished eighth at the 
Big Sky indoor meet and seventh at the 
outdoor meet. Senior Mindy Johnson of 
Helena placed fourth in the triple jump 
at the indoor meet. At the outdoor meet, 
she finished third in the triple jump, 
third in the heptathlon and sixth in the 
long jump. Newcomer Patti Steinbruecker 
o f Missoula, a senior transfer from Idaho 
State University, won the javelin event.
Earning Big Sky All-Conference 
honors this season were Johnson, Larsen, 
Marron and Steinbruecker.
Tennis
The tennis teams ended the 1992 
season, both in eighth place, at the Big
Sky Conference tennis championships.
The Grizzlies, who went 7-16 on the 
season and 2-10 in the Big Sky, were led 
by senior Nick Helwig o f Vermillion, S.D. 
Helwig competed in the No. 3 position 
and had a 12-5 record. He graduated in 
June with a 3.93 grade-point average and 
plans to attend medical school at the 
University o f Nebraska this fall.
Leading the way for the Lady Griz, 
who went 7-15 overall and 1-10 in the 
Big Sky, was junior Ann Gronberg, of 
Bismarck, N.D., who went 11-11 at the 
No. 2 position.
Basketball Star Wins 
NCAA Scholarship
Daren Engellant, the record-setting, 
three-year starting center for UM’s
Grizzly basketball 
team, won a 




study at the 
school o f his 
choice.
UM ’s third 
basketball player to win this scholarship, 
the Geraldine native was one o f fourteen 
male basketball players nationwide to win 
this year’s award.
Scholarship winners, who must be in 
their final year o f N CAA  competition, 
are chosen for their athletic and 
academic excellence. They must have at 
least a 3.0 grade-point average; Engellant, 
a business administration major, had a 
3.31 when he was nominated.
O n  the Grizzly team since 1988, he 
made the Big Sky All-Conference and 
All-Tournament teams in 1991 and 1992 
and is the conference’s all-time leader in 
blocked shots, with 212. He finished his 
UM basketball career as the sch ool’s 
seventh all-time highest scorer, with 
1,224 points, and with the second highest 
number o f rebounds: 874.
Seniors Make Pledges
UM’s 1992 graduating seniors pledged 
$20,475 to the 1992 Senior Challenge 
Campaign, which raises money for The 
University o f Montana Excellence Fund.
Two hundred seventy-three seniors 
have made a commitment to pay $75 
over five years. The number o f pledges 
was 148 more than UM’s goal for 1992.
It’s up 220 from the fifty-three pledges in 
spring 1991, which totaled $2,650.
Daren Engellant
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1 Distance runner David. Moms holds off a competitor during 
f  I"e UM invitational track meet.I
Around the Oval
Engraved bricks lining Centennial Circle make interesting 
reading for the members of the class of 1942 who attended 
their 50th reunion during commencement.
Centennial Circle 
Dedicated in June
A brief dedication ceremony on 
campus June 5 heralded the completion 
o f the University’s Centennial Circle, 
which surrounds the grizzly statue at the 
west end o f the Oval. The event, the first 
in a long agenda commemorating UM’s 
100th anniversary in February 1993, drew 
alumni from as far away as California, 
Arizona, Colorado and British 
Columbia.
The Centennial Circle project will fund 
a yearlong celebration and provide a way 
for those who care about UM to make an 
indelible mark on campus. The circle is 
inlaid with 10,000 bricks that can be 
engraved with personalized messages for 
$100 each.
So far, 779 bricks have been sand­
blasted with names and messages and 
placed around the grizzly statue. The 
remaining blank bricks, already installed 
in the circle, will be engraved in batches 
o f one hundred as new orders come in. 
Bricks will be sold throughout this year 
and the Centennial year.
Plans for the 1993 celebration include a 
Centennial Ball, campus historical tours 
with guides in historical costume, and a
full year’s slate o f concerts, performing 
arts events, exhibits and lectures. Any 
funds left over from the Centennial 
Circle project will be used for campus 
renovation projects.
Library Gifts
Two recent gifts to UM’s Maureen and 
Mike Mansfield Library will significantly 
increase its Japanese language and culture 
collection.
In May, the Soroptimist International 
o f Missoula-South gave the library eight 
books and eight videotapes on  Japanese 
arts and crafts, all in English.
The collection, called “The Traditional 
Crafts o f Japan,” was donated to the 
Soroptimist group by Yuzura Kawashima, 
president and chief executive officer of 
Diamond Inc. in Tokyo, to promote 
international understanding and 
friendship. Other sets will go to libraries 
elsewhere in the United States and in 
Mexico and Canada.
In addition, the Tokyo-based Japan 
Foundation’s recent gift o f about thirty 
dictionaries, textbooks and other 
language reference works—all in 
Japanese—has more than tripled the 
library’s collection o f Japanese materials.
“Norman Maclean was one of our finest writers.
Here the author o f A River Runs Through It has given us the deep and compelling 
true story of Montana’s Mann Gulch fire. "—Annie Dillard
YOUNG MEN AND FIRE
Norman Maclean
In this moving work Norman Maclean tells, as only he can, the story of 
the infamous Mann Gulch fire of August 1949 and the young smokejumpers 
who parachuted into catastrophe there. In measuring the depth of loss 
—of life, youth, and history—Maclean pays stunning tribute to these 
proud young men who “hadn’t learned to count the odds and sense they 
might owe the universe a tragedy.”
“YOUNG MEN AND FIRE is at once poetic and high-minded, about living 
and writing. It moves between a dream state and stubborn objectivity in a 
sometimes regretful search for self. Maclean argues for life and courage 
with the unpretentious rectitude of a great writer.”—Tom  McGuane
Cloth $19.95
The University of Chicago Press
Fact & Fiction
BOOKS FOR ALL AGES
216 W. Main. Missoula. MT 59802 (4061 721-2881
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LET’SRODEO
by Joe Durso Jr.
Before dawn on a cold winter morning, 
timed-event coach Ryan Bagnell and his 
dog herd cattle down the hill and over 
Lolo Creek to the practice arena, where 
they’ll soon be roped. About the same 
time, farther south at another arena in 
the Bitterroot Valley, roughstock coach 
Phil Mainey gathers up bucking horses 
and bulls and pushes them into holding 
pens. His wife, Lisa Scheffer Mainey ’89, 
tests a video camera and television 
monitor.
Soon, pickups and horse trailers arrive 
at the arenas, Tfoung men and women 
unload horses and tack, bull ropes and 
chaps, and prepare themselves for 
another early Saturday morning practice 
session o f the UM rodeo team.
These events o f last winter resulted 
from an extraordinary upturn in fortune 
for college rodeo in Missoula. After 
existing for years in relative obscurity, 
struggling for survival and recognition, 
rodeo at UM is blessed with new 
resources.
Among the developments over the past 
eighteen months are:
• The formation o f an off-campus
' board of directors composed o f a dozen 
men and women in the community who 
share an interest in young people and 
| equestrian sports. Alumni on  the board 
I include Frank Shaw ’64 o f Great Falls,
I and Duane Pettersen ’66, Jeannette Toole 
I ’90, Kelly Dodson ’87 and Pat Dodson 
I ’63, all of Missoula.
• The establishment o f the Rodeo
I Scholarship Endowment, started with an 
I anonymous $100,000 gift a year ago.
I  Interest from the endowment will be 
I  available in 1992-93 for scholarships. Last 
I  fall, a grant from the Dennis R. Washing- 
I  ton Foundation enabled the team to 
I  award rodeo scholarships during the 
K> ’91-’92 season.
• The leasing o f indoor arena and live- 
1 stock for winter practice, a significant
I* competitive edge in this northern cli- 
I; mate. Money to pay for practice facilities 
1 and hire roughstock and timed-event
■ coaches has come from private gifts and a
■ gala fund-raising barbecue, barn dance
I I B _________________________I
UM bareback rider Todd Beasley winds up heels-over-head during competition at the 1992 UM rodeo.
Joe Durso Jr. is a journalism professor and the 
rodeo team faculty adviser.
With a rope clenched in her teeth, Wendy Wilson dismounts 
during the goat-tying event.
and auction put on by the board last 
spring.
The results: UM fielded its first full 
men’s and women’s teams last season, 
and campus enthusiasm for rodeo’s new 
visibility is obvious. At the Missoula col­
lege rodeo last spring, the team rode 
before a large and loud crowd of 
students.
“We’re doing this to provide these 
young people with a chance to compete 
in a sport they love, a sport that’s been a 
part o f our heritage since before Montana 
became a state,” says Pat Dodson. “In the 
past, rodeo’s taken a back seat at UM. 
We’re changing that.”
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Students
Liz Hunt, above, sings the blues with The Gypsy Fisherman.
Three years ago, Liz Hunt, 21, nearly died from a Tylenol overdose. “I felt so bad twenty-four hours a day,” 
she said. “I didn’t see any options for me. 
So I thought ending my life was pretty 
much the only option because I didn’t 
want to be that unhappy for the rest of 
my life.”
But now Liz has everything to live for. 
She’s discovered twin passions— 
photography and singing—and wants to 
“learn and learn and learn.” She says, 
“Being depressed doesn’t have a place in 
that anymore.”
While more severe than most students’, 
Liz’s experience illustrates the dark 
passage many students must make from 
depression to a happier, more confident 
life.
Depression is surprisingly common in 
college students. It strikes four out o f five 
before they graduate, men and women 
equally. Besides its physical and mental 
effects, it may cause a dip in grades and 
interfere with the ability to think and 
plan. Depressions frequently last three 
months or more.
College does offer up some significant 
stresses: getting good grades, becoming 
romantically involved, making money,
choosing a career, coping with family 
responsibilities and, for many, working 
full or part time.
But stress doesn’t bring on depression, 
says Ken Welt, director o f UM’s 
Counseling and Mental Health Services. 
Instead, depression is caused by the way 
people think about themselves.
“People with significant degrees of 
depression usually have acquired an 
outlook, a set o f beliefs about 
themselves,” says Welt. “They feel they 
lack effectiveness. They are pessimistic. 
They have a sense o f hopelessness and 
futility. They feel that circumstances 
transcend their ability to solve problems.” 
A distorted outlook may be at fault 
even for those rarely troubled by 
depression. “The way you view the world 
is learned,” says Welt. “Even significant 
losses such as a death don’t cause 
depression—it is the attitude we take 
toward the loss.”
Liz remembers feeling hopeless even in 
grade school. “I just knew that I didn’t 
feel happy like all the other kids,” she 
says. “I just knew that there was 
something wrong, and I didn’t know 
what it was.”
Welt isn’t surprised. He says the
attitudes children form about themselves j 
are a response to how they are treated. If 
adults are discouraging, children learn 
that they are somehow lacking, and they 
can develop a negative self-image, he says.
Children are discouraged when they 
experience “never being quite good 
enough or not getting enough support 
for creativity,” Welt says.
This also happens if they aren’t allowed 
to form independent relationships, think 
for themselves or make their own 
decisions.
Discouragement can arise from 
environments made insecure by problems 
such as poverty, family strife or 
alcoholism. Liz remembers the trauma 
that alcohol caused in her home. As a 
6-year-old, she recalls feeling helpless and 
guilty, as though she should be able to 
control an out-of-control situation.
Once a negative self-image is formed, it 
may go underground, becoming one of 
the unspoken beliefs a person holds 
about himself or herself. In college, it 
may reveal itself as self-doubt, 
helplessness, emptiness, indecisiveness or 
a need for approval.
This shaky structure can be toppled by 
stress. Rejection or evidence o f incompe"





Depression is surprisingly 
common in college students. 
It strikes four out of five 
before they graduate, men 
and women equally.
tence confirms the sense o f being 
worthless, Welt says, leading to worsened 
depression and potential hopelessness. 
When hopelessness becomes intense, it 
may trigger a suicide attempt, as in Liz’s 
case.
“While suicide w on’t ever make sense 
on the surface, it does make sense if you 
understand the person is saying those 
things about himself and believes them,” 
Welt says.
It’s ironic that just when they feel 
stalled, students need to push themselves 
into action.
In therapy, Welt gets students to 
identify their problems, then get working 
on solutions right away.
‘It’s really important when people feel 
confused and depressed to show them 
that they can, in fact, be effective and do 
things they don’t think they can do,”
Welt says. “It’s in the doing that energy 
j becomes more available for doing more.”
Liz says this process can be tough. “It’s 
| hard to take the risk to try to fix yourself, 
because [depression] is comfortable, even 
though it’s uncomfortable,” she says.
| [Recovery] might feel better, but I never 
felt good, so what’s it like to feel good?
It’s scary.”
Welt tells students it’s important to 
take small steps and set reasonable goals. 
“Those goals have to be defined not 
generally but in terms o f the''particular 
individual’s life.”
One o f Liz’s main goals has been 
dealing with her bulimia, rampant at the 
time o f her suicide attempt. Months 
afterward she still binged three to four 
times a week, driven to “dig the pennies 
out o f the seat o f my car” to buy food 
and “incapable physically” o f stopping.
But now, three years later, Liz binges 
only once every three weeks. She says 
support from family and friends, and self- 
help books have been essential to her 
progress, as was a change in attitude. 
“You’ve got to make the choice to feel 
good,” Liz says. “Attitude is so important. 
The way you choose to feel about 
something makes all the difference,” 
whether it be a flat tire or a bad day. 
“Pain is always going to be in your life, 
but misery is always optional.”
But what’s really made a difference in 
Liz’s life has been discovering 
photography, which she plans to study 
professionally, and singing, which she 
does around Missoula, fronting for The 
Gypsy Fisherman.
Still, she says she wouldn’t have found 
these goals if she hadn’t pushed herself. 
“I’d still be living at home with my mom 
taking care o f me, and I’d weigh 250 
pounds by now.”
Welt says this kind o f risk-taking is 
essential to getting over depression. “By 
not showing their talent, by not taking 
those chances, nobody can react to 
depression, and nobody knows it exists,” 
Welt says. “Then it becomes self-fulfilling. 
They don’t do well, and as a result, the 
m ood lowers.”
Liz’s risks seem to be paying off so far, 
but she still expects some disappointments 
“because I know there are going to be,” 
she says. “I’m going to have to deal with 
things one day at a time.”
Welt is glad to hear students say things 
like that. He finds that as they grow more 
able to solve problems, depression ceases 
to be significant.
Liz doesn’t yet feel fully recovered, but 
her setbacks are minor. And while in the 
past she was driven by parental 
expectations and guilt, now she feels 
actively drawn forward. “I have such a 
direct line to the future,” she says. “It’ll be 
smooth sailing from here. I just have to 
work toward my goal.”
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by Virginia Vickers Braun




ou might say they were the ultimate 
captive audience, and Debra Earling held 
them spellbound. A  member o f the 
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes 
o f the Flathead Reservation, Earling told 
her story to about twenty inmates at the 
Women’s Correctional Center last May.
An eloquent storyteller; Debra Earling talks about 
writing and fiction.
She painted a vivid picture o f herself as a 
young Indian woman married at age 18 
and widowed at 27, with no hope of ever 
becoming the strong, literate person she 
is today. A  high school dropout, she was 
told she would never finish school, let 
alone go to college. Eventually, Earling 
earned a General Equivalency Diploma 
and graduated from Cornell University 
with a master’s degree in creative writing. 
She is currently a visiting assistant 
professor o f Native American studies and 
English literature at UM and has recently 
published her first book o f short stories.
“If I can do it, anyone can,” she told the 
women. A powerful storyteller as well as 
writer, Earling read excerpts from her 
own fiction. “I want you to think about 
your lives and think about your stories,” 
she said. “We all pass on, and we all 
become stories. What do you want to 
pass on?”
Judging from the women’s reaction, 
plenty. Earling’s message of hope was part 
o f UM’s most unusual outreach program. 
Called “Unlocking Minds behind Bars,” 
the twice-monthly lectures featured an 
all-women faculty from UM and the 
Missoula community speaking on a 
variety o f topics including history, law, 
dance, literature, poetry, film, art and 
AIDS. The eleven-part program was 
funded by a $5,000 grant from the 
Montana Committee for the Humanities.
Raising the self-esteem o f the women 
inmates was a major purpose o f the 
program, developed by Missoula legislator 
Vivian Brooke. The women ranged in age
from teen-agers to grandmothers. Their 
backgrounds were equally diverse. Some j 
were working on their GEDs; others had 
been to college. The majority were white, 
although a few were Indian. Some were 
vivacious and talkative; others were shy 
and silent, sitting alone or with a few 
trusted friends. They wore sweats and 
shorts, sneakers and slippers, and, except 
for a few visible tatoos, they mostly 
looked like the typical cross section of 
women you’d see waiting at the local 
Safeway checkout.
What’s not so apparent is that many of 
the women have been abused and come 
from dysfunctional families. Many are 
mothers and, according to a 1989 report 
on the prison, 50-60 percent are 
incarcerated for “property offenses,” 
including theft and embezzlement.
“One o f the purposes o f this program is 
to help build self-esteem,” Brooke said. 
“The women need to feel their ideas have 
validity and that they can do something 
about their lives. The humanities help 
them to look at things in new ways.
“This program is something I’ve wanted 
to do for a long time,” said Brooke, who 
made securing funding for a new 
women’s prison her top priority during 
the 1991 Legislature. The current facility, 
originally built as a nurses’ dormitory in 
1942, was designed to hold thirty women I 
and now holds an emergency capacity of 
fifty-seven. The new 120-bed facility, 
located in Billings, won’t be finished until 
1995, and Brooke felt that was too long 
to wait to address the lack o f educational
Z J
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opportunities at the prison. G ood 
educational programming and vocational 
training help the women break the cycle 
of crime and incarceration for the next 
generation, Brooke said.
Julia Watson, an associate professor of 
humanities who began the series in 
February by speaking on women’s 
lifewriting, told her audience, “We need 
to hear more from women—for women 
to tell their own stories. Write the stories 
you’ve never told.”
Much great literature has been created 
by prisoners, such as Socrates, Cervantes 
and Herman Melville, she told the first 
group of eleven women. “Many had seen 
the insides of jail for significant periods of 
time,” she said. “Maybe they became 
writers because of, as much as despite, 
their prison experience.”
Many of the inmates said they keep 
diaries or journals. One said she hoped 
to write a book. “The one thing they 
can’t take away from you is your 
imagination,” Pam Decker, who was 
released in June, said.
Women attending the class could earn
three days a month o f “good time”—time 
taken off their sentences—for attending 
the lectures. Attendance was required 
only for those working on  GEDs.
Mary Birch, a UM social work 
professor who spoke on AIDS, said she 
was impressed at how astute and 
articulate the women inmates were.
“They were very open, enthusiastic and 
interested. It was a treat.”
About twenty-five women turned out 
to hear UM law Assistant Professor 
Melissa Harrison speak on the rights of 
incarcerated women. Harrison said she 
was appalled at the prison conditions, 
such as the lack o f a law library, 
educational opportunities and job 
training. Women can end up serving 
more time than men, she said, because 
the men have more opportunity to earn 
good time from their jobs.
Harrison plans to return to speak on 
the legal issues relating to child custody 
and may give another talk on sentencing. 
“They [the women] were so hungry for 
information,” she said.
Other lectures were given by Diane
Sands, historian and director of the 
Montana Women’s Lobby; Bonnie Craig, 
director o f UM’s Native American 
Studies Program; Lee Evans, poet;
Annick Smith, filmmaker; Laura Millin, 
director o f the Missoula Museum of Arts; 
Joy DeStafano, artist; and Juliette 
Crump, a UM dance professor.
One of the more unusual presentations 
was given by Crump and her partner, 
Bryan Spellman, administrative officer at 
UM’s School o f Fine Arts. They 
choreographed and performed a dance 
set to the poetry o f English Professor 
Patricia Goedicke and her husband, 
Leonard Robinson, a retired magazine 
editor. Afterward they conducted a 
workshop on the use o f gestures in 
choreography, inviting the women to 
perform.
Crump said she hopes the arts show 
women “a different way to look at the 
world.” Making or doing something that’s 
creative can be more meaningful than 
material things, she said. “It’s not always 
a matter of competition and getting 
ahead that’s important.”
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Shannon Cate takes a jump shot over two University of Califomia ■ Berkeley players during 




Star in the 
Big Sky
by Beth A. Brennan
S h e  could have played basketball just about anywhere. But 
Shannon Cate chose The University o f Montana.
And for four years, Lady Griz fans watched the 
6-foot-1-inch athlete jump, shoot, run, rebound and pass. 
They watched her rack up more points (2,172) than any other 
Big Sky Conference player, man or woman. They watched her 
struggle with a shoulder injury that marred her final year.
They watched her lead her team to the second round of the 
NCAA  tournament this year, and cheered wildly when she 
was one o f the ten women selected to be on the national 
Kodak All-American team—a first not only for the Lady Griz 
but for the entire Big Sky Conference.
It is fitting, then, that credit for Cate’s coming to UM goes 
to the thousands o f Lady Griz fans.
“I didn’t even really consider Montana at first,” she says, 
although both her parents (Jerome, J.D. ’66, and Mary Kay 
McEacheron Cate ’65 and her grandfather (Jack McEacheron 
x’36 are alumni. “I just had this thing about not staying in 
state,” she says. A  native o f Billings, she visited several schools 
that wanted her in their basketball programs—New Mexico 
State University and the universities o f Kentucky and Hawaii. 
She quickly saw that few o f their women’s games draw big 
crowds. ' J
“I’d go to the games, and there’d be like a couple o f hundred 
people there, maybe,” she says. “I couldn’t imagine going from 
playing in front o f a lot o f people to playing in front of 
nobody.”
Although Cate wasn’t showing much interest in Montana, 
Lady Griz Head Coach Robin Selvig didn’t give up trying to 
recruit her. She remembers that he came to Billings to make a 
final home visit and brought with him a videotape o f the 
Lady Griz playing Stanford at home in a 1988 second-round 
NCAA  tournament game.
“I remember just seeing 9,000 people there,” Cate says. “I 
wasn’t even on the team, and I’ll never forget it.
“When he left that day, I looked at my mom, and I said, ‘I’m 
going to Montana.’ ”
During her four years at UM, Cate set fourteen school
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records and nine Big Sky Conference 
records: all-time leading scorer (Big Sky, 
2,172 points), all-time leading rebounder 
(UM, 878), three-time District Seven 
Kodak All-American, three-time Big Sky 
tournament Most Valuable Player, two- 
time Big Sky regular season and Lady 
Griz MVP, nine-time Big Sky Athlete of 
the Week.
Her team record was ninety-nine wins 
and seventeen losses. Cate had career 
highs of forty-one points, nineteen 
rebounds and eleven assists—all UM 
records.
“Her biggest strength was that she was 
a complete player,” Selvig says. “There are 
lots of girls faster and lots of girls that 
jump better and lots of girls quicker, but 
there are very few with the complete 
package that combine her physical 
abilities with her basketball skills and her 
mental toughness and her 
competitiveness.”
To understand her toughness, you need 
only look at her last year of basketball. In 
April 1991, Cate’s right shoulder 
dislocated during a pickup game at a 
Missoula park. Ten days later, she had 
surgery in Missoula to anchor the 
tendons and keep the shoulder in place.
She spent the summer rehabilitating 
the shoulder and briefly considered 
sitting out for a year. But by October, the 
shoulder seemed to be healed, so she 
started the season.
In December, the shoulder popped out 
again. It was the first of seven 
dislocations during the season, some of 
which forced her to sit on the bench, 
some of which stopped her only long 
enough to have the trainer reset the 
shoulder so she could get back on the 
floor.
. The injury was frustrating as well as 
painful. It forced her to leave her final 
game as a Lady Griz—a second-round 
NCAA game at the University of 
Southern California—for just a few 
minutes to have the shoulder reset.
“By the time I got back in, 
they’d scored eight straight 
points,” she says: “I always 
think if that wouldn’t have 
happened, if that game 
would have been a little 
different...” The Lady Griz 
ended up losing 71-59.
In April of this year, Cate 
had a second operation, this 
time in Los Angeles. The surgery 
would require at least six months 
of rehabilitation, which meant 
she could not try out for the 
1992 Olympic team. It was a tough
choice, but she decided her top priority 
was playing professional basketball in 
Europe or Japan next season.
She chose wisely, it appears. Her 
doctor told her that her shoulder may 
have been beyond repair if it had 
dislocated many more times.
Furthermore, at the Kodak All-American 
banquet, Cate overheard the Olympic 
coach making remarks that indicated 
most of the Olympic players would be 
professionals, not college players. The 
selection has since been made, and only 
one college player is on the team.
“So it’s OK,” Cate says. “I probably 
have an even more realistic chance in 
four years.”
Cate’s goal is to try out for an overseas 
team in October. She has an agent 
working for her who tells her she can 
expect to make at least $70,000 playing 
an eight-month season as one of two 
Americans allowed per team.
“It’s a lot o f pressure,” she says. “It’s like, 
hey, they are paying you this money to 
get the job done, and if you don’t do it, 
you’re history.”
But pressure doesn’t intimidate 
Shannon Cate.
At a game at Spokane’s Gonzaga 
University this year, for instance, the 
entire Gonzaga baseball team turned out 
to jeer her.
From the starting tip-off, the twenty-
five guys were “ruthless,” she says, 
mocking her mostly about a shoplifting 
charge three years ago.
“It was so bad,” she says, “and it was 
the whole game long.”
This is the effect it had on her: She was 
fourteen for eighteen from the field, three 
for three from the three-point line, five 
for five from the free-throw line, and she 
brought down ten rebounds, racking up 
an impressive thirty-six points.
The “shoplifting thing” briefly 
threatened to taint Cate’s career at UM. 
On a summery September afternoon in 
1989, Cate and some friends were 
arrested for taking clothes from Lamont’s 
at Southgate Mall. Cate was fined $110 
and put on basketball probation by 
Selvig for the season.
“I think everybody makes mistakes,” 
she says. “I was young, and it was an 
alcohol-related incident, and it’s just a 
stupid mistake I made.” Newspaper 
accounts o f the incident mentioned only 
Cate, not her friends.
“It made me realize just how much we 
are in the public eye,” she says. “I think it 
wasn’t only good for me, I think it was 
good for my teammates and for 
upcoming athletes, just to make them 
realize, ‘Jeez, maybe I shouldn’t drive 
drunk this weekend or something ’cause 
look what happened to Shannon.’ ”
“It made me a stronger person,” she 
says. “It made me play so much better.” 
What hasn’t received so much publicity 
is the personal side o f Cate, including all 
the volunteer work she’s done. She’s 
volunteered for Missoula Tfouth Homes 
and the Special Olympics, participated in 
read-a-thons in the public schools and 
worked for the National Tbuth Sports 
program for three years. She’s also a 
multitalented athlete who enjoys 
mountain biking, rafting, golf, volleyball 
and softball in her spare time.
Although her degree is in business with 
a marketing emphasis, Cate says she will 
someday return to live and work in 
Montana— maybe even under Selvig as 
an assistant coach. Next year, though, 
she’ll play professionally with a women’s 
basketball team in Vitoria, Spain. “I 
really enjoy coaching, and I’d like to give 
something back to basketball because it’s 
given me so much,” Cate says. She 
already got her start this summer, since 
the University hired her to help Selvig, 
primarily with recruiting.
Selvig says he would welcome her as a 
coach. “She’s got very good instincts for 
the game,” he says. “I’m just glad she 
didn’t say she’d come back and want my 
job.”
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A typical day in the life of the brothers of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon was captured by Dan 
McComb, a junior journalism major, of 
Columbia Falls, Mont. These photos, along 
with color and other black-and-white 
photos, capture a “day in the life" of 
students, faculty and President George 
Dennison during 1992. They are included 
in Grizzly Gold, a commemorative 
pictorial published by the Alumni 
Association for the Centennial. Clockwise 
from left, the day begins with Troy Mason 
and Sigma Phi Epsilon President Don 
Bingham walking to an 8 a.m. class. But 
first is a stop at Freddy's Feed and Read for 
coffee. Troy, left, greets a friend after taking 
a seat in a business class. After dinner, it’s 
time for a cable-channel movie and a little 
basketball out back.









by Jean M. Emery
F in a ls  week. John Stone reaches for his 
wife Janet’s hand and squeezes it with 
affection as they stroll over the 
Greenough Park footbridge. A  clutch of 
preschoolers dashes by, shrieking with 
delight. Stone’s lips curl up in an impish 
grin. He seems to be about to kick up his 
own heels and bound after the 
youngsters out of pure joy and 
relieved satisfaction.
Like many other university 
students, Stone is graduating 
this week. His master’s thesis is 
finished, a neat, tidy bundle 
representing two and a half 
years o f anxious toil.
Not an unusual story this 
time of year, except that John 
Root Stone is 50 years old—a 
respected cardiologist o f almost 
three decades—and has just 
completed a master’s degree in 
philosophy.
“It’s been a long haul,” he says.
And it’s just the first step in a 
much longer process. This fall,
John and Janet will move to 
Providence, Rhode Island, where 
Stone will enter the doctoral 
program in philosophy at Brown 
University.
But this is no playing out of 
some midlife crisis. Stone is at 
the forefront o f a new 
movement, the melding of 
medicine and the humanities.
“It’s evident to m e... that the 
humanities have a very 
important role to play in the 
medical education of 
physicians,” he explains. “The 
focus o f modern medicine has
been primarily on the diagnosis and 
treatment o f diseases. But there’s the 
matter o f sensitivity to human problems 
as opposed to disease.”
That sensitivity, according to Stone, is 
virtually ignored in traditional medical 
education. “When I finished my main 
course in residency training,” he says, “it
Dr. John Stone relaxes at Greenough Park with his wife, Janet.
seemed fairly clear to me then that the 
main components of being a good doctor 
were to work hard, to know what the 
science was and how to apply it.”
Stone quickly discovered that building 
a practice, keeping up with new medical 
findings and the burgeoning complexity 
o f technology and tackling the streams of 
self-protective paperwork 
frequently overrode getting 
involved with patients as people.
“Almost all health-care 
workers are altruistic,” he says.
“We want to help our patients, 
but we get swept up in the doing 
o f the work. It’s not hard to lose | 
sight o f the primary focus.”
A  native o f Miami, Stone was | 
born to middle-class parents 
who dreamed o f seeing their son 
become a doctor. He didn’t let 
them down. He earned an 
undergraduate degree at Emory 
University in Atlanta (where he 
met Janet) and went on to Johns ; 
Hopkins University for his 
medical degree. He took his 
cardiology training at the 
University o f Missouri in 
Columbia.
About ten years ago, after 
twenty years in medicine, Stone 
began to question m edicine’s 
exaggerated esteem for 
impersonal science. “I thought a ; 
lot about what we were about 
[as physicians!” he says. A 
lifelong reader, he first turned 
for answers to books, 
biographies and philosophy 
books in particular. He recalled j 
a colleague’s having
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recommended the essays o f Sir William 
Osier, one o f the founding fathers o f the 
Johns Hopkins medical school. Osier 
was, Stone writes in his thesis on  virtues 
in medicine, “a man who is a strong, 
kind, thoughtful leader who tirelessly 
tries to help his associates and who is an 
exemplary physician.”
Such inquiries eventually led Stone to 
enroll in the philosophy master’s program 
at UM. One o f his teachers, philosophy 
Associate Professor Richard Walton, was 
also interested in medicine—its moral 
and philosophic issues and its practical 
problems. “As a former patient and a 
potential patient, I was very interested in 
seeing medicine improved,” Walton says.
In 1987, Stone and Walton invited ten 
colleagues—five physicians and five 
humanities professors—to join them in a 
study group. Every two weeks they met 
to discuss readings in medicine and the 
humanities—Greek tragedies, George 
E lliot’s M iddlemarch, Oliver Sack’s 
Awakenings, and works by Aristotle,
Kant and John Stuart Mill.
The sessions were so fruitful that, after 
the first year, Stone and Walton met with 
Lawrence L. White Jr., president o f St. 
Patrick Hospital, to discuss ways of 
expanding the idea. The result was the 
formation in 1988 o f the Institute o f 
Medicine and Humanities, a cooperative 
venture between The University of 
Montana and St. Patrick Hospital.
For Stone, the growth o f the how four- 
year-old institute, with a regular program 
o f workshops and seminars, and the 
recent addition o f a full-time director 
demonstrate a lesson he learned from 
Osier. “He [Osier] paid attention to those 
things that didn’t seem right,” Stone says. 
“He made things happen.”
But such things don’t happen without 
help. Stone is generous with gratitude 
toward his family. “Jan has been 
incredibly supportive o f my wishes from 
the beginning about going in a new 
direction,” Stone says. “It would have 
been a different story if she thought I was 
crazy.”
“I think the crucial thing was that the 
children were well settled,” Janet explains. 
“Then we could consider changing our 
position.” She recently resigned from her 
, job teaching first and third grades at 
i Paxson School in Missoula and is looking 
. for work in the Rhode Island school 
j systems.
She believes their marriage has 
endured because o f their mutual respect 
for each other’s work and an overriding 
shared interest in their four children, for 
whom all other matters took a backseat.
Despite the cross-country move, the
Stones are not severing their ties to 
Missoula. “We want to keep the Montana 
connection,” she says. “We don’t want to 
let that go. This is home.”
For now, the couple is doing “the 
student thing.” They’ve rented an 
apartment close to the Brown campus. If 
time permits, they’ll take up skiing again 
and the long walks, films, plays and 
reading they so enjoy.
While few people would deny the noble 
aims o f Stone’s career change, some find
it hard to understand his closing his 
sixteen-year Missoula practice and risking 
a comfortable position and secure income.
Stone doesn’t see his move as a turning 
away from medicine so much as an 
application o f  his skills in another arena 
o f it, building bridges. “There are two 
sides to medicine,” he says. “There’s the 
doing o f it and then the decision making 
about what to do. Right now, I’m more 
interested in getting involved in deciding 
the what and how.”
Medicine and the Humanities
by Jean Emery
Say the word “institute” and most o f us think o f an imposing edifice with a 
handsome endowment.
But forget all that when it comes to the Institute o f Medicine and Humanities, a 
cooperative venture between The University o f Montana and St. Patrick Hospital. 
Occupying two small offices on the fourth floor o f the old section o f St. Pat’s, this 
institute is more the meshing o f inquisitive minds than the erection o f impressive 
architecture.
One o f fewer than a dozen such entities in the country, and the only one not 
attached to a major teaching hospital, the institute operates on  the premise that “the 
lessons o f the humanities result in improved health care, a renewed personal 
commitment and enhanced personal fulfillment.”
Since its founding in spring 1988 by a handful o f Missoula physicians and UM 
scholars, the institute has sponsored a growing list o f seminars and lectures designed 
to encourage a more humanistic approach to health care.
Participants have read Frankenstein, Doctor Zhivago and The Cancer Ward, for 
instance. They’ve attended lectures on the role o f humor in everyday life and on 
bioethics. Less conventional approaches to health care have been broached, like the 
“Chalice o f Repose” project and its use o f medieval music and monastic practices to 
aid the dying.
“The interaction is healthy and stimulating,” says Edine Loran, a Missoula nurse 
specialist who has attended several seminars. “What you learn here you take back to 
the workplace.” Linda Bradford, a local nurse manager, agrees: “It just makes 
everything I do have a broader perspective.”
The programs cut across many disciplines. At a recent seminar on professional 
excellence, the participants included nurses, physicians, laboratory technicians, 
hospital administrators and university professors. Their discussions touched on works 
by Florence Nightingale, William Carlos Williams and Tolstoy, with a healthy dose of 
personal experience thrown in.
In November 1991, Jan Willms, M.D., Ph.D., joined the institute as its first full-time 
director. Like John Stone, Willms underwent a transformation in her career. After 
nearly thirty years practicing medicine in Oregon and teaching at various medical 
schools, Willms branched into the humanities, earning a doctorate in literature in 1990.
At the University o f Connecticut, she helped develop a literature course for second- 
and third-year medical students. Results were encouraging. Then along came the 
opening at the institute and an opportunity to reach out to practicing health 
professionals.
Willms goal is “to use the humanities to increase the understanding o f the human 
condition.” She’s developing a core curriculum for the institute, supervising a joint 
project with the Missoula Museum o f the Arts on  art and healing, and overseeing the 
completion o f the Ridge Library—a collection o f works o f interest to medical experts 
and literature lovers—adjacent to St. Patrick’s medical library. She’s helped develop 
two courses at UM—one on plagues last spring and another on  the physician in 
literature this fall. She’s also putting together a one-day conference for AIDS 
caregivers and a discussion seminar on  death and dying.
The biggest hurdle, Willms admits, will be convincing busy health-care professionals 
that the programs can be beneficial. “If ten people are helped by what we do,” she savs. 
“that’s worthwhile.”
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The raison d'etre o f any university is its 
students. But who are these thousands of 
people whose desire for learning keeps 
scores of professors, administrators, 
computer specialists, janitors, cooks, mail 
carriers and everyone else on campus 
busy?
Meet Eric Zimmer.“Eight.. .count! Seven... count! Keep it going now!S ix .. .count!” He struts and prowls 
around the room, stalking his “students” 
keeping a sharp eye out for a flaccid 
biceps or a lackadaisical leg lift. “Give me 
five more,” he says. Then a slight hint of 
menace creeps into his voice: “If you’re 
having trouble, I will come over 
and... assist you.” His weight-training 
sessions are brutal, and his aerobic classes 
are, well, breathtaking, a combination of 
dance moves and calisthenics with a little 
bump and grind thrown in for fun. 
“Com e on, ladies,” he growls in a mock 
basso profundo. “I won’t tell yo’ mama!” 
Eric, a senior from Missoula, 
incorporates his major—health and 
human performance—into all the other 
components o f his life. His typical day 
begins at 6 a.m. After two hour-long 
personal training appointments, he has a 
little time to rest and prepare for ballet 
and jazz classes. At noon he has lunch 
with his girlfriend, Melissa, followed by 
another class—Administration of 
Aquatics—a 2 p.m. personal training 
session, then three hours o f aerobics, 
after which he lifts weights.
This young man has an incredible 
amount o f discipline, which he attributes 
to his upbringing. Raised in a strict,
sheltered Christian environment, Eric’s 
early life consisted o f family and church, 
with few outside influences.
He says the University has been a good 
place for him. “It has allowed me freedom 
o f expression,” he says. “I enjoy being an 
individual within a system. There’s no 
prejudice here or antagonism. It’s easy to 
get along and focus on what you want to 
accomplish.”
His participation in local ballet 
productions has engendered a love of 
performance, and he has some thoughts 
o f trying to break into the entertainment 
world. He’d also like to continue teaching 
fitness, ideally from his own facility.
It’s time for class—Contemporary 
Literature in Sport—so he’s off, dressed 
in the ubiquitous campus uniform of cut­
off jeans, sweat shirt and enormous 
tennis shoes. Somehow he doesn’t quite 
look himself without the usual arsenal of 
hand weights, jazz shoes, taped aerobics 
music and exercise shorts and shirts.
Aline Uber-Leslie hits the ground running at 5 a.m. By 7:30 her daughters—Jacquelyne, 4, and 
Aundrea, 3—are dressed and ready for 
preschool, sitting in front o f a television, 
watching The Flintstones. “D o you want 
to wear your Jellies or tennis shoes?” she 
asks them while popping vitamins into 
their open mouths. Both girls opt for the 
Jellies, and Aline helps them into the 
little pink shoes, zips up their jackets and 
turns off the television. Sweeping the 
girls out the door, she grabs three cloth 
bags, an armload o f books, a UM
thermal coffee cup and Aundrea’s “show | 
and tell” offering—a paper cup filled with | 
dirt and a minuscule marigold plant.
“Where are we going, Mommy?” asks 
Jacquelyne from her car seat, although 
they’ve followed this same routine since 
January. The first stop is Aundrea’s 
preschool, located in a modified 
apartment in UM’s married student 
housing. “I petted the kitty,” Aundrea 
says as they walk into the room, pointing 
to a pregnant, one-eyed cat. O n  to 
campus. When Aline leaves Jacquelyne at 
her preschool in McGill Hall, the little 
girl runs to her mother for a second hug.
“I love you,” Aline says, smiling, as she 
closes the cfessroom door and braces 
herself for the next phase o f her day.
A  recently separated, 32-year-old single 
parent, Aline is a business major from 
San Diego and Post Falls, Idaho. After 
high school, she spent a year at MSU, 
then quit and moved to Alaska, where 
she got married. She worked at a series of J 
jobs, but eventually began to feel the 
need to challenge herself. Realizing she 
wouldn’t get far without a degree, she 
packed up, moved to Missoula and 
enrolled at UM. “My education is very J 
important to me,” she says.
To help finance her schooling, Aline 
works at the Alumni Office between 
classes and grades papers for an 
accounting professor. She tries “to fit in a 
little fun—some racquetball and aerobics 
in her limited spare time. But her top 
priority is spending time with the girls. |
Life is often difficult, and Aline laughs, I 
shaking her head, when asked about h e r jl 
ambitious choices. “Some days I feel 
frustrated and out o f control, and I




by Paddy O ’Connell MacDonald
wonder why the hell I ever made this 
decision. But other days just seem to 
breeze right along.”
Aline’s goal is to get a job in labor 
arbitration, but she’s reconsidering the 
timing o f such a career move. “There’s so 
much travel involved with that type of 
job,” she says, “that it’s hard to do when 
you have small kids. I may first get a job 
in the personnel field, then later get a 
master’s degree and get into labor 
arbitration down the road when the girls 
are older.”
After a long day of computers, 
classrooms, calculators, coffee machines 
and telephones, Aline goes back to 
McGill Hall to pick up Jacquelyne and 
begin the final phase of her day. “We 
made it,” she says to the teacher as she 
helps her daughter into her jacket. “One 
more day we’re a success.”
Colleen Harrington, a vivacious, dark-eyed senior who exudes unflappable self-confidence and 
good humor, is majoring in elementary 
education and has completed all but her 
practice teaching, which she will do this 
fall in nearby Bonner.
The fifth of eleven children, Colleen 
has been flanked by family during her 
entire university experience. When she 
was a freshman, siblings Michael, 
Maureen, Kathleen and Dan were also at 
UM. They have since graduated, and 
Colleen is currently joined by Dennis 
and Tim. Four more Harringtons—Tom, 
Megan, Molly and Brendan—are yet to 
come.
Although she normally lives at home
with her family, during her sophomore 
year Colleen “lived in” at the Delta 
Gamma house, where she made an easy 
adjustment. In fact, it wasn’t much 
different than home, where “we always 
eat at a huge table, and there are always 
lots o f people running around,” she says. 
Her Greek experience has been a very 
positive one. “Being in a sorority has 
given me so many opportunities that I’d 
never have had,” she says. “A  lot o f my 
best friends are friends I’ve made here.” 
Volunteer work is important to 
Colleen. A member of Advocates, UM’s 
student service organization, she has 
participated in Community Service Week 
and worked at the International Food 
Festival. Her sorority is heavily involved 
with the Special Olympics, a program 
Colleen is especially fond of, since she 
has a 17-year-old cousin who 
participates. She donates her time for the 
eye-screening program at local high 
schools, reads for blind people on campus 
and volunteers at nearby Mount Jumbo 
School. During Homecoming week, 
Colleen helps line the Oval with candles, 
takes tickets at the luncheon and works 
on the parade.
Now that her undergraduate career is 
almost over, Colleen is forming a plan for 
the future. “I’ll be done in December, and 
I’ll probably get a special education 
endorsement and substitute teach,” she 
says. “I’d like to get out of Missoula for a 
while, but I want to come back. I want to 
be close to my family.”
Her parents and ten siblings are still 
the center of her world. “I’m glad I have 
such a good family life,” she says. “I feel 
lucky. And I’m proud of my parents for
encouraging all eleven o f us to get a 
college education.”
E ldena Bear Don’t Walk, anarticulate, no-nonsense freshman from Billings, knows exactly what 
she wants and how she’s going to get it. 
Editor o f her high school newspaper and 
winner of several national writing 
competitions, Eldena chose UM for its 
highly rated journalism school and 
because she has Missoula roots. “I always 
knew I’d come back,” she says, “I was 
born here when my father was in law 
school.”
Explaining her double major— 
psychology and journalism—she says she 
wants to write a book on Native 
American culture. “I want to track the 
development of the Native American 
adolescent in the last few years,” she says. 
“I want to show what assimilation has 
done to different tribes. My grandfather 
went through a totally different 
experience growing up than I did.”
Eldena spent her freshman year in Jesse 
Hall, and although she personally isn’t 
fond of a community setting in general, 
she thinks dorm living is a very positive 
experience for freshmen. The dorm is 
where she met the majority o f her 
friends, for one thing. And, she says, 
“Living there makes it easier to stay 
focused, easier to become involved in 
campus life.”
Her own university involvement 
reflects her maturity and drive. She was 
recently appointed a peer mentor for the 
Educational Opportunities Program. She 
joined Campus Amnesty International
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‘If I’m not on the hill or the 
water, I don’t know what to do 
with myself.’
and is one of the founding members of 
the Native American Theater Project. 
Their first production, an adaptation of 
“Antigone” called “Barren Child,” was 
written by her brother, Scott, a student 
in the Honors Program.
O ff campus, Eldena commits big 
chunks o f her time to the Center for 
Adolescent Development, which has 
several offices around the state. She 
volunteers her summers for the program 
and spends various weekends during the 
school year being trained or training
others to work at the center’s summer 
camps.
After graduation, Eldena plans to 
spend two years in the Peace Corps, after 
which she wants to return to UM for her 
doctorate in psychology. In the 
meantime, she’s concentrating on her 
studies, financed in part by the Lee 
Enterprises Native American 
Scholarship, which she was awarded for 
the coming school year.
Mark Elling lopes into English 409, a graduate-level course on magazine article writing. H e’s wearing running shoes, a cotton crew- 
neck shirt and biking shorts, a baseball 
cap jammed over his curly hair. He looks 
like a sun worshipper, a guy who could 
throw a mean Frisbee. Dropping into a 
desk, he takes papers out o f the pack he 
carries and slumps deep into the seat, 
blue eyes intent and piercing, chin 
cupped in his hand. When he speaks in 
class, it’s apparent that he’s very smart. 
His comments have an eery, precocious 
wisdom.
Outside the classroom, the junior from 
Phoenix is full of restless energy. He’s 
iconoclastic, funny, curious. And a smart 
aleck. “At first I wanted to go to 
California and be a surf bum,” he says, 
grinning, when asked what led him to 
UM. Instead, he enrolled at Yale 
University where, during his year-and-a- 
half-long stay, he maintained a 3.85 
grade-point average. Although he 
appears to have chosen Yale 
capriciously—“I liked the idea o f a 
bulldog as a mascot,” he says with a
straight face—Mark was looking forward 
to studying at an Ivy League school. 
Once he got to Yale, however, he soon 
tired o f the atmosphere; it simply wasn’t 
the right school for him.
After a stint as a ski instructor in 
Flagstaff, Ariz., Mark applied to UM. His 
mother, administrative head o f the 
creative writing department at Arizona 
State University, had attended the Yellow 
Bay Writers Workshop and “came back 
raving,” he says. She thought UM, with 
its fine writing program and the nearby 
sports opportunities, was the perfect 
school for her son. Seems she was right. 
It’s here at UM he plans to stay. “The 
professors are at the University for the 
place, the space and the people, not for 
the money,” Mark says, “and it’s 
enjoyable to study under people like 
that.”
His recreation hours are spent wind 
surfing at Brown’s Lake, skiing or 
teaching lessons at Snow Bowl and 
running his dog, Juno. “I’m not into the 
bar scene,” he says. “That isn’t in my bag 
o f tricks. If I’m not on the hill or the 
water, I don’t know what to do with 
myself.”
An English major with a creative 
writing emphasis, Mark plans to make 
writing his career because, he says, “It’s 
the only thing I’m good at.” H e’s already 
off to a promising start—his short story 
“Hardware” was published in UM’s 
literary magazine, Cutbank, when he was 
a sophomore. But he doesn’t anticipate 
that things will be easy. “I’ve come to the 
conclusion that I’ll have to take jobs to 
finance my life so I can write,” he says. 
“And that’s fine.”
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Class Notes are compiled and edited by Paddy O ’Connell 
MacDonald. If you would like to submit information, please 
write to her c/o Alumni Association, The University of 
Montana, Missoula, M T 59812-1313.
A A  O m a r  W. W h ite  72
^  • retired in 1982 after a long 
m I  career as a civil engineer. Omar,
!  ft who lives in Newport News,
f  Va., writes: “I remain active in 
BMM church, several Masonic bodies
and a singing group o f retired men. I raise prize pump­
kins and work out twice a week at the local wellness 
center. I’m shooting for my 75th class reunion in 1997. 
How many in the class o f 72 can you have there to meet 
me?”
A  A  A  Leah Stewart B rickett
y  y  i  ^  ’32 has published a book of
I  f t ^ >  poems, Around the World in 
^  ft Eighty Years. Leah, who lives in
MW  Helena, recently retired from
^  the vestry o f  St. Peter’s Epis­
copal Cathedral and is a member o f the Pioneer Cabin 
Board.
Members o f  the C la ss o f  1932! If you didn’t order 
a reunion booklet, it’s not too late. A  few copies are 
still available for $5. Write the Alumni Association, 
Brandy Hall, University o f Montana, Missoula, MT 
59812.
Andreas “A ndy” G rande Jr. ’35 o f Martinsdale 
was recently honored by the people o f Meagher 
County at the annual Lincoln Day Dinner for his con­
tributions to the county and the state. The honor was 
presented by M ary B oh lin g  D o g g e t t ’52 o f White 
Sulphur Springs.
G eorg e  R osk ie  ’36, who lives in Great Falls, has 
been chosen chairman o f the Cascade County Repub­
licans.
Peggy D av is Sarsfie ld ’37 o f Butte, a 1991 UM 
Distinguished Alumna Award winner, died o f cancer 
in March. Peggy taught physical education at UM from 
1946 to 1950. She later headed the physical education 
department at the Montana College of Mineral Science 
and Technology, where she worked from 1954 to 1981. 
She helped lay the groundwork for the women’s var­
sity athletic program at that school and served as dean 
o f women at the college for nine years. She is survived 
by her husband, G eorge, J.D. ’50, in Butte.
A ndrew  H o fm e iste r  ’38, professor emeritus at 
Washington State University in Pullman, recently dis­
played his artwork at the Missoula Museum o f the 
Arts.
\ CLASS OF 1932—Pictured at commencement are, first row: Gene Fobes, Mar­
garet Lease Elliott, John McKay, Helen Putney Helms and Lewis Ambrose. S e c ­
ond row: Bill Morrison, Robert Brown, Georgia Stripp Rowe and Mary Virginia
Ballard. Th ird  row: Rose Mary Southworth Megee, Roberta Carkeek Cheney 
and Vic Vadheim. Fourth row: Evelyn Rimel, Tom Rowe, Iver Love, Warren Still­
ings and Everett Logan.
Continental SHAirlines 1111
One Airline Can Make A Difference."
Continental recognizes that once you have landed, what you 
remember most about an airline is its people.
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CLASS OF 1942—First row: Russ Edwards, Carter Williams J oh n  McCulley, 
Maxine Dunckel McCulley and Marjorie Legge Young. S econ d  row: J. Roy Elms, 
Grace Wrigley Molitor, Larry Eichorn, Dan Dykstra, Olga Skiftun Moore and 
Genevieve Antonich LaMotte. Th ird  row: Jane Fosgate Vaughan, Warren Vau­
ghan, Ross Lem ire, Jack Hallowell, Sue Clow  Macdonald and Lavina Hopkins 
Rains. Fourth row: Helen Johnson Nelson, Nancy Adele Hemingway Kreiger, 
Ruth Plank Barrett, Loretto German James, Maribeth Dwyer and Don Mittel- 
staedt. F ifth row : Jim LaRue, Betty Ratclilff LaRue, Ellen Lind Martin, Doro­
thy Perrine Mohland, Eileen Deegan Hamor, Lillian Hanson Rinderknecht, Avis
Schmitz Zoanni and Jean Fulmer Brown. S ix th  row: Betty A lff Ellen, Wayne 
Petersen, Bill Bellingham, Bernard Shepherd and Ann Simms Breglia. Seventh 
row: Q. Johnson, Earl Fairbanks, Ruth Heidel Clark, Don Tomlinson, Shirleyann 
Kincaid Horning, Dorothy Ann Murphy Trosper, Helen Peterson Schuette, 
Elizabeth Flaherty Scott. E igh th row: Merle Rognrud, Dean Vinal, Ruth James 
Tomlinson, Frank Busch, Will Chaussee, Garvin Shallenberger, Bill Adam and 
Tom Burgess. N in th  row: Marshall Moy, Robert Enevoldsen, Marjorie Hazard 
Ahlgren and John Vance.
A A C lem  “B u d” Sha fer
/  J i  I  \  x’40 o f Helena recently
/ I I  celebrated his 50th anniversary
as an osteopathic physician.
J  G eo r g e  E. E r ick sen  ’42, a
| W / geologist, recently returned
from Bolivia, where he trained geologists to study gold 
and silver deposits in volcanic environments. During 
his stay, he was decorated by the government o f 
Bolivia, receiving the Medalla al Merito Minero. This 
medal is a companion to the Bernardo O'Higgins medal 
o f Chili, which he received in 1983. Last August, 
George received the Herbert Thomas Award from the 
Geological Society o f Chile and in September was 
elected corresponding member o f  the Chilean 
Academy o f Sciences.
Paul A. H aw k in s ’49 has signed with Signet 
Books, a division o f  Penguin USA, to write a series o f 
Northwest historical fiction novels. The first, The Leg­
end of a Man Called Tree, is scheduled to appear in book' 
stores next spring. Hawkins and his wife, A nn  
A lb r igh t H aw k in s '49, live in Anaconda.
A  ^  W i lb e r t  M il le r  '50
W ^  ^  retired in 1985 after 32 years as
'  I  1 ^ ^  dry kiln superintendent with 
Collins Pine Co. in Chester,
j \ ] C S\ /  KS  E ln ore Sm ith  Selstad '50
and T om  S elstad  ’49 are the proud grandparents of 
a “fourth-quarter Grizzly” named Samantha, age two. 
Her great-grandfather, the late P erry Sm ith  ’27, was 
a boxer at UM; her grandfather, Tom, played football 
and basketball; and her father, Scott, played tennis in 
1976.
D on n a  E r ick son  N ev in  ’52, M.F.A. ’55, lives in 
Billings, where she teaches piano.
Friends and fans o f Grizzly basketball standout 
R obert Sparks ’52 of Missoula will be sad to know 
he died April 26 after being injured by a backhoe. Bob 
played basketball at UM from 1949 to 1952 and was 
a member o f  the Grizzly Basketball Hall o f Fame. He 
also played on the varsity tennis team. Bob taught 
school in Plains and Frenchtown and retired after 
teaching for 29 years in Missoula. He is survived by his 
widow, B obb e H ansen  Sparks ’52, and three daugh­
ters: Tana Sparks D ea rb o rn  ’78 o f Portland, Ore., 
T iffany Sparks '89 and Kim Sparks Seeberger, both 
o f  Missoula.
H erb  W alterm ire ’52 is the 1992 president of 
United Way in Great Falls.
Jean’ne M. Shreeve ’53, Ph.D. ’82, associate vice 
president for research at the University o f  Idaho, 
received the 1991 Harry and Carol Mosher Award. The 
award, sponsored by the Santa Clara Valley section of 
the American Chemical Society, was presented at the 
SCV  section dinner this winter.
Eugene T id b a ll ’53, J.D. ’55, has retired as general 
attorney o f ARCO  Coal Co. after 26 years of service
with the Anaconda Co. and ARCO. Gene lives near 
Boulder, Colo.
B ill Shreeve ’54, M.Ed. ’58, a professor at Eastern 
Washington College in Cheney, Wash., was among 
those who received the 1992 Distinguished Program 
in Teacher Education Award.
R oger Anderson, M. A. ’56, writes: “I retired from 
Luther College on Aug. 1, 1989, after 41 years in 
education—31 at Luther. In October I completed eight 
years o f service on the board o f directors o f Phi Delta 
Kappa, including six years as an international vice 
president. I’m now teaching Western civilization part 
time at a community college.” Roger lives in Decorah. 
Iowa.
JoAnn L aDuke H aley ’56 and her husband, 
William, live in Lake city, Fla. They have four children. 
One o f them, Jimbo, made the U.S. Olympic Team for 
modern pentathlon and competed in Barcelona, Spain, 
this July.
Jean H o llin g sw orth  P eterson  ’56 is director o 
the Presbyterian Church hand bell choir in Butte-
Pat Ludw ig ’57, a teacher at Chester Elementary 
School, is one o f 50 educators nationwide who receive0 
a Phi Delta Kappa 1992 Gerald Howard Read Interna­
tional Seminar Scholarship.
N.R. "D ic k ” H osk in g  '58 is director of commer­
cial marketing for B.H. Aircraft Co. Inc. in Brookfield. 
Conn.
Joe M cD ona ld  '58, M.Ed. '65, Ed.D. ’82, president






Since coming to UM in 1987, business 
Associate Professor Jerry Furniss has 
: become about as sold on Montana as 
you can get. He likes Montanans and 
; their work ethic. An outdoorsman, he 
prizes M ontana’s wildness.
A native o f Mississippi, Furniss earned 
\ a degree in accounting from Delta State 
| University in Cleveland, Miss. He misses 
i little about his home except the food:
I fried catfish, turnip greens, smoked pork 
ribs and hush puppies—little corn balls 
1 with green pepper and onion, deep fried.
' When the hankering gets strong, Furniss 
asks his relatives to ship him a few 
\ catfish. For the hush puppies he’s learned 
to manage well here: “I make the best 
[ hush puppies anywhere,” he brags. “Even 
I the old-time cooks down there want me 
1 to cook hush puppies when I come visit 
I them.”
; Now, among all the other things 
I Furniss knows a good deal about—like 
business law, consumer law, real estate 
law—he knows some of the foods he
craves aren’t what nutritionists tout. So 
he philosophizes: “People have got to mix 
a little bit of living with everything else.”
Admittedly in “high gear” most o f the 
time, he’d probably have to consult his 
black appointment book to see where 
“everything else” leaves a little time for 
“living.” He checks the book first thing 
each morning and then steps on the gas.
Fueled with what his wife calls his 
eternal optimism—and a little dietary 
fat—he sprints through a schedule that 
includes leading workshops on  topics like 
“Street and Business Law” and teaching 
real estate continuing education courses 
around the state. He studies and writes 
articles about changing notions of “bad 
faith” as it’s interpreted in contract 
disputes and the “at-will doctrine,” an old 
legal principle that allows an employer to 
dismiss an employee at any time for any 
reason. H e’s now researching strategies for 
business people to use in collecting debts 
through Montana small claims courts.
“I’ve always had a philosophy that my 
research has to have a practical slant,... 
a very practical significance to business 
people,” he says.
Meanwhile, he regularly teaches three 
courses a quarter—primarily business law 
and consumer law. And he won his
department’s Outstanding Teacher award 
last year. His classroom approach, he 
says, is to “make the hard, cold rules 
comes to life w ith. I . interesting and 
colorful applications.”
Furniss, who has a law degree from the 
University o f Idaho and a master’s o f 
business administration from Delta State, 
serves on the executive committee and 
bargaining team o f the University 
Teachers’ Union. By doing so he hopes to 
help rid the business school o f its 
intolerable salary inversions and get UM 
funding levels and faculty salaries up to 
the Mudd commission’s recommendations.
“I have faith that Montanans are going 
to come through,” he says. Otherwise I 
wouldn’t stay.” Having three young 
daughters, he says, “I hope that in fifteen 
years I can help sign my girls up to take 
their first university classes here.”
YOUR BUSINESS
| Can reach approximately 65,000 UM alumni 
and friends by advertising in the
MONTANAN
For ad rates or more information 
on Winter ’93 issue, contact:
Marie Lane 
Office of News & Publications 
317 Brantly Hall 
The University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59812 
(406) 243-2522 or 273-2626
We are also looking for Sponsors to underwrite the cost o f 
ads for UM Outreach Programs and cultural and athletic 






At Pi's Interiors, our commitment 
to quality and excellence goes 
beyond just what we offer in 
our showroom.
During the month of September, 
Pi's will donate a portion of all 
Alumni sales to the University 
o f Montana Foundation.
From classic to  contemporary, 
we have a wonderful assortment 
o f furnishings, accessories and 
gifts to suit any taste.
337 East Broadway. Missoula. Montana 
Open Monday-Friday. 10:00am-6:00pm
Phyllis Peterson Washington '64. Owner I Designer




Call Tomme Lu 
(Middleton) Worden ’51 
for your Real Estate Needs 
1-800-432-4595 — Ext. 123 
Residential - Recreational - Lake
o f Salish Kootenai College, received an honorary doc­
torate from Montana State University in May. Joe and 
his wife live in Ronan.
C a ro le  D om k e A llen  ’59 is retiring after 33 years 
o f  teaching elementary school. “1 plan to pursue 
another career in college teaching or real estate and play 
golf, travel and play the piano.” She and her husband, 
George, live in Engelwood, Colo.
M arv in K r o o k  ’59, a science teacher at Chester 
High School, was honored at a roast attended by 
former students and members o f  the community.
James T. S chaeffer ’59 has retired after 31 years 
at the University o f California where, since 1985, he 
was the director o f  accounting and business affairs. He 
and his wife and daughters live in or near Santa Cruz, 
on the sunny side o f Monterey Bay.
)60s D ave M arsha ll ’61 has? been named the Jefferson; County sanitarian. He and his: wife, Suzy Sw een ey  Mar­shall ’60, a Spanish teacher, live in Boulder. They have fourj 
children and four grandchildren.
T h om as H. H o lm es ’62 and Darlene Dupuis 
Holmes ’90 live in Yachats, Ore., where Thomas is the 
center director for Angell Job Corps and Darlene is 
a substitute teacher for the Lincoln County Schooli 
District.
B etty L euthold W addell ’62, M.A. ’65, and her 
husband, Ted, live in Rygate, where she writes poetry, 
serves as a church organist and works as an art agent 
for her husband.
The University of Montana Alumni A ssociation presents . .
1 9 9 2 B i g  S c r e e n  ' h M i ^ /
Grizzly-Bobcat Football 





P layers S p orts B ar 
4801 C  Street 










L egen d s
5236 E ast 2nd S treet 
Mary Ellen Caw ley Turmell 
310-541-4819 
Shan e M orger 
805-659-1962 o r 983-0044
San Diego A
M ulcahy’s
5215 A dobe Falls R oad  
Mary & Jerry D owney 
619-435-3913
San Francisco
B oat H ou se
1 H arding Park on  Lake M erced  






D irectly S. o f M cN ich ols Arena 




Dr. M unchies 











S lu ggers Bar
285 C en ter Dr. — N ear Hawthorn Mall 
Vernon Hills 




Contact: Tom Dimm er 




1900 NE M arshall S treet 
E ast Bank o f M ississip p i 





14051 M anch ester R oad  




G reen O nion Pub 





B lea ch ers Pub & Grill 






G erry Uvesey/215-822-1524 
S teve M edvec/215-735-5050
TEXAS 
Houston 
The S p orts P age
811 Kirby— H oliday Inn A strodom e 
D irectly North o f A strodom e 










126 North D ivision 
Jim  Allen 
509-924-3073
1M-Cities
B aron s B eef 'N Brew  
1034 L ee Blvd., R ich land 
Don C am pbell 
509-582-4924
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Contact: B ill M ercer 
202-514-4137
*Many of these sports bars will also 
be the sites for the February 6 and 
March 6,1993, GRIZ-CAT basketball 
games. Check with your local hosts to 
see if you can view Grizzly Basketball 
from this same location! For further 
information call your alumni contact or 
the UM Alumni Association 
1-800-862-5862 (1-800-UM ALUM-2), I




GETTING A  FACELIFT—Delynn Colvert and his son, Ian, of Missoula repair damaged dies on his Missoula sky- 
line mural in the Lodge. The mural was Colvert’s master’s thesis project in 1958.
David Browman ’63 is a professor o f anthropol­
ogy at Washington University in St. Louis. He has been 
elected a fellow o f the American Association for the 
Advancement o f Science.
I. C laudette M orton  ’63, M.A. ’64, Ed.D. ’90, is 
director of the Rural Education Center and associate 
professor o f education at Western Montana College 
in Dillon.
D o lph y  O. P oh lm an Jr. ’63, J.D. '66, and Helen 
Hansen were married Oct. 14,1991, in Las Vegas. They 
live in Butte.
Dr. Tom  A nderson  ’64, professor o f medicine at 
the Medical College of Wisconsin, is one of 28 MCW 
physicians selected for inclusion in the first edition of
The Best Doctors in America. Tom lives in Milwaukee.
D on  H eg g  ’64 is a sales associate for Lands 
Unlimited in Billings.
R ichard E. John son  ’64 is assistant general man­
ager o f electric systems for the Snohomish County 
Public Utility District. He lives in Everett, Wash.
Col. D enn is Kansala ’64, J.D. ’67, received the Air 
Force Association’s Stuart R. Reichart Award. The 
award is presented annually to the outstanding sen­
ior attorney in the Air Force. Dennis and his wife, 
M ary Lynn Petterson Kansala ’64, live in Sumter, 
S.C.
James O se t ’64 is a columnist for the Billings 
Gazette.
D elb ert U nruh  ’64 has edited a book, Toward a 
New Theater: The Lectures of Robert Edmond Jones. 
Unruh, head o f the theater design program at the 
University o f Kansas, is married, has three daughters 
and lives in Lawrence.
Jeanne M atthew s B ender ’65, J.D. ’85, is a part­
ner in the law firm o f Holland and Hart in Billings.
Jim C rane ’65 resigned as publisher o f the Helena 
Independent Record in April. He works part time as Lee 
Enterprise’s Montana economic development con­
sultant.
Ted Lympus ’66, J.D. ’72, o f Kalispell was recently 
appointed district judge by Gov. Stan Stephens.
Dw igh t P h illip s ’66 is a professor at Montana 
State College in Bozeman.
D on a ld  E. T h om son , M.A. ’66, is a partner in 
Total Screen Design in Bigfork. Recently, he was 
appointed to the cultural and aesthetic advisory com­
mittee o f the Montana Arts Council.
R ich  B ech te l ’68 is office manager o f the Western 
Governors Association in Washington, D.C.
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. G eorg e  K. Kantz ’68 of 
Marshfield, Wis., recently completed the Reserve 
Officer Strategy and Policy course at the Naval War 
College in Newport, R.I.
D an  G o lleh an  ’69, a physical therapy consultant 
at Powder River Manor in Broadus, was the manor’s 
January Employee o f the Month.
Martha A gather Jordan ’69 is parent coordina­
tor at Lanikai Elementary School in Kailua, Hawaii. 
She and her husband, Jeff, have two children.
T im  Stark ’69 retired from the Air Force after 21 
years o f service, including nine months as a pilot for 
Operation Desert Storm. He now lives in Seattle and 




• P e r fo rm an ce  T e st S y stem
• A dd  R e fr ig e ran t if N e c e s sa ry  (extra charge)
• In sp e c t  S y s tem  for L eak s
• C le a n  C o n d e n s e r  F in s
• C h e c k  D r iv e Belt C o n d it io n  a n d  T en s ion
• C h e ck  H o s e s  for C ra ck s, L eak s an d  
T igh ten  L o o se  C la m p s
GREAT DRIVING COMFORT 
BEGINS HERE: j -
EVERY TIME FOR LIFE X  W
M . AUTHORIZED SERVICE i.
3600 Reserve Street(406)721-4900 g r e a t  g o i n g  b e g in s  here' ■ [ l l l/
M-F 7:30 am—5:30 pm
SAT 10:00 am— 3:00 pm EXPIRES 10-31-92
Keeping track of your 
classmates just became 
a lot easier.
THE 1993 ALUMNI 
DIRECTORY
The new and improved Alumni Directory means 
never having to nunt again for your fellow alumni. 
The University o f  Montana has joined forces with 
Publishing Concepts, Inc.. the directory publishing 
speaalists, to produce a  handsome,, large-format 
guide for June 1993 release.
^  Complete alumni listings by name, 
class year and city/state/country.
^  Home addresses and phone numbers. 
TO  ORDER: Watch your mail for the Alumni Q u e s t io n a l  
due out in September. Your mail form is induded — this 
mailing will b e  your only opportunity to  purchase a 
directory.
Th e 1993 A lum n i D ir e c to ry  is av a ila b le  
_ _ _ o n l y  to UM  A lum n i. _ _ _





by James G. Todd
Limited edition portfolio o f 
fifteen original wood engravings.
Published by Rattlesnake Valley Press 
Missoula, Montana
These wood engravings originally commissioned 
for The Last Best Place (an anthology of Montana 
writings) were published in 1988 to m ark the 
State Centennial. James Todd created portraits 
of fifteen outstanding writers who have made sig­
nificant contributions to M ontana and its litera­
ture. The writers portrayed are Meriwether Lewis, 
William Clark, John James Audubon, Andrew 
Garcia, Charles M. Russell, Myron Brinig, Joseph 
Kinsey Howard, Dan Cushman, Tkylor Gordon, 
N orm an M aclean, Jam es W elch, T hom as 
McGuane, Ivan Doig, Richard Hugo, and  Chief 
Charlo. The original, hand-printed works have 
been published as a  limited edition folio by 
Rattlesnake Valley Press in 1991.
Jam es Todd, professor of a rt a t T he University 
of M ontana, is an  internationally known print- 
maker. His work has been exhibited widely 
throughout the  United States and internation­
ally in Great Britain, Spain, Germany, China, Tbi- 
wan, Brazil, Romania, and Poland. He is best 
known for his wood engravings which are 
executed with a  finesse that reveals a  traditional 
understanding of the medium and contemporary 
application of a  m ature style
T he images are printed on handm ade Japanese 
paper from the  original wood blocks. Included 
in the folio are notes about each of the portraits 
from interviews with Todd by M argaret Mudd, a 
noted a rt historian. Their discussions concern­
ing the  selection of the  portraits and thoughts 
of the artist as he  engraved the blocks are dis­
closed. The images and notes are m ounted on 
archival interleaving and bound in a  handsome 
lea ther case. Only thirty of th e  folio were 
produced, and there  will be  no restrikes.
For an investment prospectus, please contact:
Lee Morrison Galleries 
3233 South Third West 
Missoula, Montana 59801
Telephone: (406) 543-7372 
Toll Free: 1-800-735-9477
70s Russell L. Doty, M.A. 70, is associate general counsel o f marketing for Equilaw Inc., a Minneapolis-based dispute resolution company.M ich a e l Jack son  70 is 
vice president and office manager for First Interstate 
Bank in Kalispell.
C aro l N ov o tn e  70 is an artist and art teacher in 
Helena.
D a le  D u ff 71 was selected as King Ullr XXXIII at 
this year’s Whitefish Winter Carnival. Dale, who lives 
in Whitefish, is the owner o f Rocky Mountain Trans­
portation, president o f the Montana Pupil "Transpor­
tation Association and director o f the Eagle Transit 
Advisory Board.
Dr. R onald V. L oge 71, M.A. 72, an internist and 
geriatrician in Dillon, was elected governor of the Mon­
tana chapter o f the American College o f Physicians 
during the college’s annual session in March in San 
Diego.
James G rady 72 and his wife, Bonnie Goldstein, 
live in Silver Spring, Md., where James is a writer. His 
first novel, written when he was 21, was the spy thriller, 
Six Days of the Condor. His latest book, published in 
October, is River of Darkness, also in the spy genre.
Kate Paffhausen Stetzner 72 is principal of Mar­
garet Leary Elementary School in Butte.
Jode ll Schara A llin ge r  73 received the 1991 
Washington Award for Excellence in Education—the 
Christa McAuliffe Award. Jodell teaches deaf and hard- 
of-hearing students at Cascade Middle School in Long­
view, Wash.
Laurie H agen ba rth  73 is choral director at 
Beaverhead County High School in Dillon.
Maj. W illiam  C o llin s  74 received the Army 
Commendation Medal for meritorious achievement 
during Operation Desert Storm. He and his wife, 
Karen, live in Stuttgart, Germany, where he is the 
officer-in-charge o f  the 244th Army Reserve 
Command Unit.
Jim  Kaze, J.D. 74, is a partner in the law firm of 
Bosch, Kuhr, Dugdale, Martin and Kaze in Havre.
Brig. Gen. T h om as E. K uenn ing Jr., M.B. A. 74. 
is commander o f Strategic Air Command’s 20th Air 
Force at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif.
M ike S tevenson 74 teaches choral music in Dick­
inson, N.D.
A ndy W hitem an, M.B. A. 74, is director o f  the 
management and budget office for "fellowstone County 
in Billings.
Lt. Col. M ichael J. C och ran e 75 is a nuclear oper­
ation support branch chief at Fort George G. Meade, 
Md.
R ich  Landers 75 is outdoor editor for the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review and Spokane Chronicle. Recently, he 
won the top award in a national contest for newspa­
per stories about hunting.
Jon  O ld en b u rg  75, J.D. 79, an attorney in 
Lewistown, is vice president o f the Chamber o f C om ­
merce there. He and his wife, Diane, have two sons, 
Andy and Paul.
K en  P ep ion  75 is the administrative coordinator 
for the American Indian Research Opportunities Pro­
gram at Montana State University.
G eorge  B a iley  76, superintendent of Broadus 
Schools, has received the Montana Association of 
Supervision and Curriculum Development Educator 
o f  the 'fear Award.
Darla B runer-W ilson  76 is an administrative 
aide and volunteer coordinator at the Fort Missoula 
Historical Museum at Fort Missoula. Also, she is edi­
tor o f the Museums Association o f Montana newsletter 
and member o f the association board o f  directors.
G ord on  Childs, Ed.D. 76, is professor of music at 
the University o f Wyoming in Laramie.
M ichael J. C o llin s  76, president o f Winter Sports ’ 
Inc. in Whitefish, was appointed to a three-year term f 
on the advisory council on small business, agriculture . 
and labor at the Federal Reserve Bank o f Minneapolis.
Steven D an ie l 76, chartered financial consultant ‘ 
and owner o f Daniel Financial Services Inc. in Butte, 
has earned qualifying and life status in the Million Dol-1 
lar Round Table.
Ed M eek, M.F.A. 76, teaches writing and litera­
ture at Stonehill College and Curry College in North | 
Eaton, Mass. He has published a book of poems, Flying.
Robert W rigley, M.F.A. 76, is a professor o f Eng-1 
lish and poet-in-residence at Lewis and Clark State I 
College in Lewiston, Idaho.
Judy B rown M cK enna 77 o f Bozeman is a ward- ' 
robe planner for Doncaster Clothing.
C h r is H an son  Taylor 77; her husband, Jim A. j 
Tay lor 78; and their two-year-old son live in Fort J 
Peck. They both work in the Frazer school system, Jim i] 
as a physical education teacher, athletic director and 
football and track coach, and Chris as a special 
education teacher.
E llen  T ann er V oge lsa n g  77 works at the | 
neuroscience/physical Medicine department at St. 
Peter’s Hospital in Helena.
B ren da  M o len  D av is 78 is executive vice 
president o f Montana Investment Advisors, an : 
independent manager o f stock and bond portfolios in i; 
Bozeman.
Catherin e Sassen 78 graduated from the Univer- ; 
sity o f North Texas with a docorate in library science ■; 
in May. She lives in Denton, "Texas, where she ifeT 
employed by the UNT libraries.
R obert S loan  78 is manager o f the consumer loan 
department and personnel and security officer for First ; 
Citizen’s Bank in Poison. Recently, he was elected a 1 
director o f  the bank.
R. B lair Strong, J.D. 78, is a partner in the law firm 
o f  Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke and Miller in 
Spokane.
K evin  E llio tt 79 is an archaeologist and forest 
planner for the Shoshone National Forest. He lives in 
Cody, Wyo.
John H ein s 79 is an independent film producer I 
in Billings. His films include Folie d’Amour and The | 
Concept.
Marine Capt. Steven K. LaVoie recently received | 
the Navy Commendation Medal. LaVoie was cited for | 
meritorious service as comptroller with Headquarters, ! 
9th Marine Corps District in Shawnee Mission, Kan.̂  J  
where he is currently stationed.
Joy L. N e lson  79 is senior regional credit officer-, 
for the Montana/Wyoming region o f  Norwest Banks. ? 
Joy lives in Billings.
Theresa Sladich 79 is clerk of court in Anaconda, j
A  Janet H. E llis ’80 is pro-
V M 1 f  ^  gram director for the Montana
'  Audubon Council in Helena^
M ik e  G o u g h  ’80 is an 
experimental support scientists 
at Ames Research Center, a 
NASA facility at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. | 
C o lle en  Hunter ’80, M.F.A. ’86, teaches violin and 
is principal violinist with the Missoula Symphonj||j 
Marine Capt. P erry  S. M o r ton  ’80 recently 
received the Navy Commendation Medal for superior 
performance o f  duty in Operation Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm. Perry is currently assigned as a rifle
commander on Okinawa.
W alter Pavich, M.F.A. ’80, has published a book- 
o f poems, Running Near the End of the World. It won the I 
Edwin Ford Piper Poetry Award and the Joseph Henry 
Jackson Award. Walter lives in Davis, Calif. 
T im othy  A. Taylor ’80 lives east o f  Ronan with
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his wife, Myrna, and their five children Jason, Benja­
min, Abraham, Mary Ann and Hyrum. Tim is a cus­
todial maintenance worker in Poison.
M ike D en n ison  ’81 is an Associated Press cor­
respondent in Grand Junction, C o la  
Tom Esch, J.D. ’81, is interim Flathead County 
Attorney. Esch, who lives in Kalispell, and his wife, 
Charlene, have one child.
Bruce H urlbut ’81 lives in Seattle, where he 
teaches, writes and directs plays.
B ill M cR ae ’81 o f Portland, Ore., has co-written 
a comprehensive pocketbook guide to the state o f Mon­
tana. Montana Handbook, published in May, includes 
history, geology and a complete listing o f restaurants 
and hotels around the state. When not writing, Bill 
works in management at Powell’s Books.
T-Shirts from  
M oose's Saloon in  Montana!
Wear one of our T-shirts, even if you won't be back for awhile. 
For free color brochure with designs and prices, write: 
Moostly Mooses, PO Box 668, Kalispell, Montana 59903 
Phone: 1-406-755-6667 FAX: 1-406-257-2338
M icha e l O ’C on n o r  ’81 is serving with the Peace 
Corps in Tanzania at Rungwa-Kizigo Game Reserve.
James L. Palmer, M.Ed. ’81, is superintendent of 
Brady Public Schools. He has been invited by the St. 
Petersburg (Leningrad) Education Committee o f the 
City Council and the St. Petersburg “Sputnik” to 
attend the Symposium on Intercultural Education next 
March.
T on i V olk  ’81 has published her first novel, Mon­
tana Women. She lives in San Diego.
K irk  D ig e  ’82 is broker and owner o f  ERA Real 
Estate in Big Sky.
Jim  M epham  ’82 lives in Browning, where he 
teaches high school chemistry and physics. He’s also 
a photographer and was one o f six Montana artists to 
have his works displayed at the Governor’s Mansion 
in Helena this spring.
A nn  W altz ’82 is co-owner o f Flathead Valley 
Acupuncture and Naturopathic Clinic in Kalispell.
Larry O sh an ick  ’83 manages a K-Mart Discount 
Store in the Salt Lake City area. His wife, R ika N ybo 
O sh an ick  ’83, is a child welfare caseworker for Utah’s 
Department o f Human Services. They have one child, 
Taya.
T odd  T im b o e  ’83 is a CPA and partner in the 
Joseph Eve Co., a management and accounting firm 
in Great Falls.
Russell Tuckerm an ’83 married Lisa Bishop in 
June. They live near Bozeman. Russell writes: “Lisa and 
I were engaged at 19,500 feet on Island Peak, Nepal, 
while on a month-long trek to Mount Everest Base 
Camp. The support group we were part o f placed four 
New England men on  Mount Everest’s summit May 
15, 1992, after a three-month approach and many 
adventures.”
Curtis B evolden, J.D. ’84, is a public defender for
Yellowstone County in Billings.
John C. Crist, J.D. ’84, was named a partner in the 
Dorsey and Whitney law firm. Crist practices in the 
firm’s Billings office.
Steve H erb ert ’84 is serving in the Peace Corps as 
an agroforestry extension agent in Senegal, Africa.
C urtis N. M angus ’84, manager o f the Casper, 
Wyo., branch o f Norwest Financial Inc., was named 
a 1991 Star Performer by the company. Curtis and his 
wife, B ernadette K oeh ler  ’84, have two children, 
Maria and Benjamin.
D w igh t A. R ob in s ’84 is an investment represen­
tative for Edward D. Jones and Co. in Whitefish.
Suzy A nderson , M.A. ’85, lives in Falls Church, 
Va., and is a senior case manager for adults with men­
tal retardation or mental illness. She received an Out­
standing Achievement Award from the Community 
Services Board o f  Fairfax County.
D arcy  H offm an  Crum, J.D. ’85, is a partner in the 
law firm o f James, Gray and McCafferty in Great Falls.
S co t t M. Jordonnais ’85 is a personnel specialist 
for the human resources office at The University o f 
Montana. In August 1991, he married Mary Beth 
Brown.
B o b  L on g ’85, J.D. ’89, is deputy county attorney 
in Poison.
Peggy Marshall P rigge ’85 lives in Butte with her 
husband, Brad; daughter, Teal Rae; and son, Sage Mar­
shall. “I’ve put my wildlife biology career on hold to 
raise my children,” she writes.
N ancy Johnson R idd iough  '85 graduated magna 
cum laude from San Francisco State University with 
a bachelor’s in comparative literature, with honors, and 
English literature. Currently, she’s in graduate school 
at SFSU and is a free-lance copy editor and proofreader.
Th eresa  T ie rn ey  ’85 teaches at Toyo University 
in Tokyo, Japan.
The University of Montana Sports Schedule
1992-93 Lady Griz Volleyball
Times are Mountain Standard Time. 
Home games in bold.
Highway 93 South, 
Missoula, Montana
Bitterroot Motors
M I S S O U L A ' S  D R I V I N G  F O R C E  (406) 251-2525
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Sept. 4-5 Montana Invitational TBA
Sept. 8 % LC al Poly-San Luis Obispo 7:30 pm
Sept. 11-1^|,JMN Tournament, hosted by USCB ,, TBA
|  Sept. 18-19'Rurdue Tournament TBA
■Sept. 25 -  Idaho* 8:30 pm • '
0& efy .26  K a s t e r n  Washington* 8:00 pm
Oct. 1 W_ Weber State*
Oct. 3 Northern Arizona* 7:30 pm
Oct. 9 Idaho State* 7 :3 0 p lM
Oct. 10 Boise State* 7:00 p m ^ 1
Oct. 16 Montana State* 7:30 pm
Oct. 24 Portland (in Spokane, WA) 1:00 pm
Gonzaga 8:00 pm
Oct. 30 Eastern Washington* 7:30 pm
Oct. 31 4 Idaho* 7:30 pm
Nov. 5 A  Northern Arizona* 7:00 pm
Nov. 7 a  Weber State* 7:00 pm
Nov. 13 |  Boise State* 7:30 pm
Nov. 14 ,1 Idaho State* 7:30 pm
Nov. 21 Montana State* 7:30 pm
: - JNov. ^-28, ' 3 ig Sky Championships TBA
g0 ec . 3-5 WNCAA First Rounds (sites TBA)
■Dec;. 17-191’ NCAA Finals (University of New Mexico)
I  *BigiSk^Conference match Times are Mountain Standard Time 
Home matches in bold
1992 Grizzly Football
Washington State 3 pm
Sept. 12 Cal State-Chico 1:35 pm
Sept. 19 Kansas State 5:30 pm
Sept. 26 Eastern W ashington (HC) 1:35 pm  
Boise State 7:05 pm
sS M .  10 Weber State 6:05 pm
Oct. 17 Northern Arizona 1:35 pm
Oct. 24 Montana State 1:35 pm
Oct. 31 Open Date
Nov. 7 Idaho 12:05 pm
Nov. 14 Hofstra 12:05 pm




In 1987 Marlene Bachmann was the 
Montana Home Economics Association’s 
Professional Home Economist o f the Year. 
Two years later she no longer existed as a 
home economist—at least where the 
University was concerned. UM’s home 
economics department, which she 
chaired during 1986-87, had been phased 
out.
Now ending her third year as director 
o f field experiences for the professional 
education department, Bachmann has 
made a strong comeback from nowhere.
“Life is what you make it,” she says. 
“You can feel sorry for yourself, and then 
you’ll never move forward.”
Before taking her current post, 
Bachmann considered the consumer 
information industry. But with twenty- 
five years o f teaching experience, she 
decided to stay in education.
Shifting professions hasn’t been easy. 
Learning the new job has been all- 
consuming, leaving no time to teach 
anything except seminars and orientation
workshops for student teachers. Courses 
Bachmann would like to teach again, 
Energy and Living Patterns and Global 
Food Policy, go untaught.
“The job takes more time than I 
expected,” she says, listing tasks like 
placing and monitoring student 
teachers—250 last year— visiting schools, 
personally supervising a few student 
teachers and serving as liaison among 
education faculty, classroom teachers, 
administrators and students. Now she’s 
busy readying her program for the 
semester transition and says, “Maybe I 
need another time-management course.”
She’s had little time to feel sorry for 
herself, were she inclined. Having taught 
seventeen years at UM, she’s more sorry 
about the loss to campus o f what she 
considers a worthy department.
“We were basically, historically a 
women’s profession,” she says o f home 
economics, “and somehow I feel we have 
been discriminated against. Sometimes I 
feel our male administrators lack that 
true understanding o f the contributions 
that can be made.”
For instance, when the energy crisis hit 
in the mid-’70s, Bachmann sought and 
got a grant to develop and present
workshops across the state to help 
teachers incorporate energy education 
and conservation into their curricula.
Bachmann grew up with a bent for 
English and reading. And she “did sax 
and piano” in high school. But having 
grown up on a 640-acre wheat and cattle 
farm in Nebraska, where 4-H is stronger 
than English and music instruction, 
Bachmann chose the college major for 
which she felt best prepared.
While never the stereotypical “cooking 
and sewing” home economist, she does 
like to cook and frowns on convenience 
foods— for energy and packaging 
reasons. But she admits, “Like we all do 
when we get pressed for time, I do cheat.”
P eop le... DADCO’s 
Key to a Successful 
and Growing 
Company
Over the years, DADCO has been 
able to attract U of M alumni who 
are experienced, motivated and 
professional people. These 
alumni make significant con­
tributions to their communities 
as volunteers, teachers, coaches, 
foundation members, and are 
active participants in a range of 
other community services.
D.A. Davidson & Co. 
Financial Aims Corp. 
TrustCorp
D.A. Davidson & Co. offers a professional training program. If such an opportunity 
interests you, contact Gerry Meyer, V ice President, lYaining, D.A. Davidson & Co., 
Box 5015, Great Falls, Montana 59403, or call (406) 727-4200 or 1-800-332-5915.
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Ian B. Davidson .....~...'53 Great Falls Mark B row n...... '72 Butte
Jerry T u c k e r '53 Kalispcll M ike Houtonen ..........'72 Kalispell
Delores Landsverk ex '54 Great Falls Bill Newman ...~..~..~..'76 Butte
Johan M iller ................ '56 Great Falls Phil Peiszyk..M.ram.m.76 M issoula
Stu N icholson ..~..~.™.'59 Great Falls John Bebee
Bob Bragg (TrustCoip) h~~.'78,80* Great Falls
(TrustCorp) .'62 Great Falls Tim  Kato M issoula
Fred Donich Butte Susan Ross Great Falls
Keith Radabah Brad Dugdale ..............'80 C oeur d'Alene
( T r u s t C o r p ) '62 Kalispell Mary Brennan — ~._..'80 Great Falls
John M iey r............. e x '63 Great Falls Kreg Jones „ .̂_..^„ ._..'80 Great Falls
D ick R ogn a s.............. '63 Lewiston John Dayries
Bob Braig ....__ '64 Kalispell ( F a c u l t y ) '67 to '80 M issoula
Pat C onnors m.~.~m...>.'65 Butte Marc G lass '84 M issoula
Bill Beaman *67, '72* Helena Rob Braig ------- '88 Kalispell
Bob Lehrkind..~..~..ex '68* Bozeman Bill Graves ~_~..~..ex '88 Coeurd'A lene
Jim Searles ..~™„ _~..M.'68 Great Falls Doug N icholson '89 Great Falls
G reg Barkus.................'69 Kalispell Tim  Schn ee------ -— '89 Kalispell
Paul Eichwald .............'69 M issoula Aaron R ud io.....'90 Great Falls
Don Knutson Ray Fuller--------—.'90* Helena
(TrustCorp)_______ex '70 Great Falls Bait Haag
Jim Purdy .... .'70,'73* Great Falls (TrustCoip)...............'91 Great Falls
Art Tadej _______ '71 Great Falls Cynthia B renden----- '91 M issoula
Scott Wink __________ .'70 Havre Eric Borggard---------- '92 Great Falls
D ick H ughes....... '72, '73* M issoula ’Graduate School Ua_ .  c ipC
DADCO - __
Class Notes
Susan Bortnem  W eber ’85, J.D. ’88, lives in Great 
Falls, where she practices law.
Steve Young ’85 is a physical therapist at the 
University of Utah Health Sciences Center in Salt Lake 
City. He and his wife, Jennifer, have a daughter, 
Abigail.
T iffany A. G rib b le  ’86 is a senior consultant- 
accountant for Joseph Eve and Co., a management 
consulting and accounting firm in Billings.
Karen M cRae, J.D. ’86, an attorney in Great Falls, 
received Eastern Montana College’s Young Alumna 
Award in Billings on April 25.
Ron A. Nelson, J.D. ’86, is a partner in the law firm 
of Church, Harris, Johnson and Williams in Great 
Falls.
Anne C o o k  Ryan, M.A. ’86, and her husband, 
Kerry, live in Seattle, where Anne is a staff audiolo­
gist for the Hear Center. They have a daughter, Alyssa.
T im  Schwecke ’86 is an urban planner for Ravalli 
County in Hamilton.
Sandy C om e s  Burt ’87 and her husband, 
Howard Burt ’87, live in Malta, where Sandy is a CPA 
with the accounting firm o f Chandler, Hadley, Maxie 
and Smrcka. Howard is a wildlife biologist for the 
Department o f Fish, Wildlife and Parks.
Randall C. Lester, J.D. ’87, is a partner in the law 
firm of Matteuci, Falcon, Squires and Lester in Great 
Falls.
Randy “D ago” Sim kins ’87 and W endy B eck ­
man S im k in s '91 live in Billings. Randy is a sales 
representative for Nabisco, and Wendy is an excercise 
specialist in cardiac rehabilitation at Saint Vincent 
Hospital and Health Center.
A rleen  W in s low  ’87 is manager o f Beds Plus Inc. 
in Helena.
D enn is Beams, M.B.A. ’88, is vice president and 
manager o f the commercial lending department for 
First Federal Savings Bank o f Montana in Kalispell.
D ave B on d  ’89 is co-owner of Polar Bear Produc­
tions, a film company in Whitefish.
M ary M cL eod  C ra ig le  ’88 is senior project direc­
tor o f Market Directions, the marketing research affili­
ate o f Valentine-Radford Inc. in Kansas City, Mo.
T odd  G o o d r ich  ’88 lives in Missoula, where he is 
a photographer for UM.
D oug la s E. Sexe ’88 is an investment executive for 
Dain Bosworth Inc. in Great Falls.
L ance C la rk  ’89, who lives in Broadus, is execu­
tive director o f Christian Coalition o f Montana.
D enn is O lijn yk  ’89 lives in Missoula, where he 
runs the Family Food Assistance Program, a service 
providing meals and referrals for Missoula-area fami­
lies with children.
T im  Schnee ’89 is an investment executive for D. A. 
Davidson &. Co. in Kalispell.
A  Airman 1st Class Sean Q.
WM 1 /  ^  B orch ers ’90 recently gradu- 
E l ated from Air Force basic train-
1 ^ ^  ing at Lack land Air Force Base,
/  V I /  H elen Waldbillig M cCar­
thy, J.D. ’90, lives in Butte, where she practices law with 
the firm o f  Corette, Pohlman, Allen, Black and 
Carlson.
K evin  O b erh o fer  ’90 is a police officer in Helena.
Charles Archer, M.A. ’91, is an account represen­
tative for Gaffaney’s, a business supply company. He 
and his wife, Diane, live in Plentywood.
Laura Larson ’91 is a physical therapist at North­
ern Montana Hospital in Havre.
D on a ld  L esm eister ’91 is a deputy juvenile 
probation officer in Poison.
K erry lyn W ha len  ’91 is enrolled in the master’s 
degree program at Loyola University School o f Law’s
Health Institute in Chicago She is chief pharmacist 
for Super Valu Inc.
Shannon Eble '92 is an account assistant for Excla­
mation Point Advertising in Billings.
Births
Adam Wesley to Brian K naff ’67 and Susan Knaff, 
Dec. 30, 1991, in Las Vegas, Nev.
Ryan Elliott to Lura E lliott Turner ’77 and Steve 
Turner, Dec. 20, 1991, in Cordova, Term.
Daniel James to R ich  Stachn ik ’78 and K im berly 
A nn Stachnik, May 7, 1992, in Clearwater, Fla.
Kelsey Spencer to Tracy Spen cer Schu ltz ’81 and 
Brian Schultz, June 18, 1991, in Las Vegas, Nev.
^̂ SouHigafelnn
" Your Home Away From Home"
Exercise Ro o m # S auna 
H ot T ub &  H eated 
O utdoor S wimming Pool
•  Complimentary Continental Breakfast
3530 Brooks Street 




TOLL  FREE FOR RESERVATIONS 800-533-2250 
FAX (406) 251-2006
Makeyourmove.
| Whether you're buying or selling, when
you're ready to get things moving, talk to a Realtor 
w ho know s M issoula from the inside out.
Talk to Twila.
1001 S. H ig g in s  Ave. • M issou la , M T  59801 • Bus. 406/543-6663 R es. 406/542-2716
D esign  m e a packet with the fo llow in g information:
—  Residential property __Business relocation
—  Commercial property __Ranch & farm property
—  Recreational property __Incom e property for
—  Retirement areas UM students
__O th er____________________________________ ____________ _____________
____________  1992. Let's ge t—  I'm com ing to M issoula in ___________
together and look  at what's available. I'm interested in property in:
—  Missoula area __Flathead Valley





The custom frame designed to display your 
diploma from The University of Montana
■ Grade A (highest quality) 
light oak frame
■ Three black-core mat color 
choices
■ Complete with mini-print 
o f The University of 
Montana’s Main Hall
■ Standard single strength glass
■ Frame measures 10'/2" x  15"
■ All hardware included for 
the easy installation o f your 
diploma
M at c o lo r  c h o ic e s : silv er grey, w h eat an d  s p ic e  ivory




SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
FRAMEWORKS
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Emily A nn to F ra n c ie  M a r c in k ow sk i 
B lan chard ’87 and Capt. Jeremy B lan chard ’86, 
April 21, 1992, in Tacoma, Wash.
Kelsi Rae to M on ica  W o o lf B eck er ’87 and John 
B eck er ’88, April 20, 1992, in Missoula.
Alexa Dawn to Jenell Purcell R ob isch on  ’88 and 
Peter Robischon ’87, Aug. 21, 1991, in Harlowton.
In Memoriam
The Alumni Association extends sympathy to the 
families o f  the following alumni and friends: 
W illiam  G eo r g e  K ane ’20, San Antonio, Texas 
H e len  Stewart M cC o rm a ck  ’21, Lewiston, Idaho 
Edward G. T orran ce x’21, West Chester, Pa. 
Louise Stevenson Bradford x’22, Rancho Bernardo, 
Calif.
Lyle F. W ils on  ’22, Seattle
C la ren ce  M. C u tle r  x’23, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
A gn es B oyd T roeger ’23, Milwaukee
R ita Jahreiss F eatherly x’24, Butte
B oyd A. Isem inger, J.D. ’24, Northfield, Minn.
Edythe B en b rook s Iverson  ’24, Bandon, Ore.
A ustin  W. L ebk ich er x’24, Rollins
Zelm a Hay S ch roed er ’28, Great Falls
C h a dw ick  H. Shaffer ’28, Fort Collins, Colo.
Frank B. A ilin g  ’29, Riverside, Calif.
G eo r g e  “Sh orty” H uber ’29, Helena 
James H. M orrow  Jr. ’30, J.D. ’31, Bozeman 
W a ld o  A. E kegren  ’31, Santa Clara, Calif.
E rm el Fessler H an son  x’32, Helena 
M argaret M acLanahan K ab ler  '32, Cincinnati 
M arjor ie  Fee Sayer ’33, Missoula 
M ild red  C ou ch  A n ge ll '34, Missoula
H e len  H ux ley  H u fford  ’34, LaFayette, Calif. 
O liv e  M idgett K n ise ley  ’34, Seattle 
W alter L. B rundage x’37, St. George, Utah 
P eggy  D av is Sarsfie ld  ’37, Butte 
G arth  P. H ow se r  ’38, Moreno Valley, Calif.
E thel Rund le Sharp ’38, Seattle 
M argaret C la rk  M artin ’39, Kalispell 
J oseph  F. K andu ch  x’40, Anaconda 
Leroy T. M on g o ld  ’40, Redding, Calif.
A d e le  M acA rthur Swayne ’40, O ld Saybrook, 
Conn.
H ow ard K o ch  ’41, Terry 
R obert B. Murray Sr. ’41, Cascade 
M ary C ow e ll P arker ’41, Everett, Wash. 
E llsw orth  J on es ’42, J.D. ’50, Denver 
C a r l L. Issa cson  ’43, Bozeman 
W illiam  F. R ob e rtson  ’43, Carter 
M argaret C ro ss ley  ’44, Kalispell 
A drian  J. M eun ie r ’48, Minneapolis 
G o rd on  W ells W olfram  ’48, Billings 
C ha rlo tte  Fox C a sey  ’49, North Bend, Ore. 
F loren ce W h itm ore G a llop  '49, M.Ed. ’53, Eugene, 
Ore.
R ich ard  W h ite  ’50, Chino Hills, Calif.
G u ilfo rd  “G iff” M artin  ’50, Portland, Ore. 
C harle s J. Yelsa ’50, Redlands, Calif.
N athan ie l Jules M cTucker '51, Redding, Calif. 
Easton M cV ica rs ’51, McGill, Nev.
John A. Fraser ’52, Whitefish 
N orm a B e ll O stram  ’52, Kalispell 
C. R obert Sparks ’53, M.Ed. ’60, Missoula 
A lic e  W old stad  Burford ’54, Billings 
D on a ld  A. D ou g la s  ’54, J.D. ’56, Helena 
R obert W. K eyser Sr. x’54, Olympia, Wash.
J. R obert Riley, J.D. '54, Missoula 
C a ro l E. G erd es '56, Eugene, Ore.
James R. M cN augh t x’58, Arlington, Va.
James P etersen  ’58, LaGrande, Ore.
D on a ld  M ann N cC arth y  ’59, Bozeman 
H en ry  C. G rem in ger ’60, South Pasadena, Calif. 
A rly ce  G allu s S tansberry ’60, Havre 
W ayne T h om a s Adams, M.Ed. ’62, Missoula 
Edward Peressin i, M.A. ’63, Great Falls 
E lean or E. Kemp, M.A. ’64, Radford, Va.
G w en  Tyler V alen tine ’64, H obson 
Lucie R obertson  S chu ltz ’65, Eugene, Ore. 
M ason  W. D ikem an, M.A. ’69, Joplin, Mo. 
Jerry Joseph  Shanley, M.Ed. ’76, Great Falls 
L o la  W a lsh  A n ack er, M.A. ’74, Ph.D. ’82, 
Cupertino, Calif.
Patricia A nn  H ugh es ’75, Missoula
B rian A. Ganske, M.Ed. ’75, Abbotsford, B.C.
Sally T h an e C h r isten sen  ’79, J.D. ’83, Missoula
John R. Lake '85, Florence
G eragh ty G a il R om bo tis ’90, Whitefish
Jam es H. R ivenes, Electric City, Wash.
John Ellis, UM carillonneur and professor o f music, 
1969-1992, Missoula




N orm and O lso n  ’54, Torrance, Calif.
James 1. A bbenhau s ’56, Yakima, Wash.
N an cy  Sh e lton  A bbenhau s ’58, Yakima, Wash. 
James A. B arthe lm ess ’58, Cleveland 
G enev ieve S tetler B eery  ’69, Wolf Point 
James R. B eery  ’67, Wolf Point
Your ExcellenceFund g if t
is money wisely spent!
The UM Foundation is officially designated 
to receive and manage all gifts to the Univer­
sity. Checks must be made payable to The 
University of Montana Foundation and sent 
by December 31 to P.O. Box 7159, Missoula, 




Unrestricted Gifts to the Excellence Fund
• support areas where the need is greatest
• provide scholarships for topnotch students
• assist faculty in research and staying current in their 
disciplines
• take UM educators and performers to Montanans 
beyond the immediate community
• allow response to unanticipated opportunities
• maintain the traditional margin of excellence at The 
University of Montana
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Lynn Ann B ersch  ’85, Richmond, Calif.
Zada B. Braun ’61, Hemet, Calif.
W illiam  L. C ad ieu x  ’64, Laguna Niguel, Calif. 
Dana W ick strom  Carm ichael, Saco, Mont. 
Gary A lan C arm ichael ’89, Saco, Mont.
Clare A. C astig lia  78, Albuquerque, N.M. 
Robert E. C ham berlin  70, Butte 
John Martin C h o r  ’90, Anaconda 
Barbara C u rr ie  Christian  '85, Missoula 
K irby Stuart Ch rist ian  ’84, Missoula 
Mary Jo W ells C o le  79, Butte 
Perry J. C o le  79, Butte 
Martin F: C o lem an  Jr. ’80, Denver 
Esther Lentz C o r ie ll ’34, Medford, N.J.
Lewis L. C o r ie ll ’34, Medford, N.J.
H erald A. D em aree Jr. ’51, Atlanta, Ind.
V irginia B a con  D on oh o e  ’59, Princess Ann, N.J.
D onald D. D upu is ’59, Poison
Paul David D u tton  ’84, San Clemente, Calif.
M ichael F. Dw yer ’67, Missoula
D iane L. Edge 79, Knoxville, Tenn.
C lin ton  J. F isch er 77, Poison 
Robert E. F isch er ’55, Denver 
Steven L. F loerch in ger ’83, Portland, Ore.
John E. F oote ’67, Sedona, Ariz.
C layton G erstenberger ’56, Yakima, Wash. 
V ick i M orgen stern  Gusta fson  72, Sun River 
Jeffrey T. H am ilton  ’67, Moraga, Calif.
G lenda C a r lb om  H an son  ’90, Chester 
R. K eith  H ardm an ’58 Lacey, Wash.
John P. H err lin  Jr. 79, Garden City, N.Y.
C elina Sm ith H ick s 70, Helena 
M ila M. H opk in s ’51, Miles City 
Cynth ia R u sch  Illin gw orth  70, Irvine, Calif.
J. Davis Illin gw orth , Irvine, Calif.
Samuel M. Jankov ich ’58, Foxboro, Mass.
James R. K rausch  75, Minneapolis
Pa ige L. M artin ’83, Kirkland, Wash.
T. Sam  M artin ’81, Kirkland, Wash.
Katharine VanV liet M eyer '64, Eugene, Ore. 
R obert G. M ood y  ’65, Lethbridge, Alberta 
Zan e G. M urfitt ’50, Philipsburg 
N orm an d  L. O ls o n  ’54, Torrance, Calif.
C a ro l Sue O tth ou se  Palin ’59, Littleton, Colo.
F. R obert Pa lin  ’58, Littleton, C o la  
John P. P oston  ’64, Helena 
G ab r ie lle  P randon i 73, Bethesda, Md.
R ona ld  D. R em pe l 71, Clovis, Calif.
B etty M u llen  R eyno ld s ’54, Sunnyvale, Calif. 
D an ie l A. R in d er 76, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Sheila  M ayer R in der 76, Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Law rence R. S h ore  ’80, Albuquerque 
Jan ice G o ldhahn  S ie ler 73, Gettysburg, S.D. 
S terlin g J. Stapp ’35, Billings
G. Page W e llc om e  ’59, Encinitas, Calif.
Susan M. W ynn e ’83, Kalispell 
T h om a s J. W ynn e ’82, Kalispell
Presidents Club 
Benefactors Society
New members whose lifetime giving has reached the 
$100,000 level since fall 1991 are:
Ian ’53 and N an cy  D av id son  ’59 
R obert E. ’40 and F loren ce  Jones ’34 
R ichard C h ild ers K rum m  ’60 
M ax ’42 and Lael M ann ’43 
N e lson  San ford  W eller '58 
D o r is  V ere G reg o ry  Estate 
R ona ld  S. K ain  Estate ’22 
M ontana A rts C ou n c il
Schedule of Events
For more information, call UM’s Alumni Office
(406)243-5211.
September
5 Grizzlies at Washington State University 
Tailgate party, Pullman, Wash.
19 Grizzlies at Kansas State
Tailgate party, Manhattan, Kan.
24-26 1967 and 1952 class reunions
All-Canada reunion
October
3 Grizzlies at Boise State University 
Tailgate party 
12-15 UM Bus Tour 
16-17 UM Parents Association family 
weekend
24 Grizzly-Bobcat football, Missoula
November
27-Dec. 5 Centennial Caribbean cruise
February
17 Joint Centennial Charter Day 
celebration in Helena with The 
University o f  Montana, Montana State 
University, Western Montana College, 
Montana College o f Science and 
Technology
18 Charter Day Centennial kickoff, UM 
campus
"An’ nowj must, „ j pay for my fun
We’re not sure Rudyard Kipling had the Montanan in mind when he penned those words. Be we hope the three issues 
a year you receive bring you some pleasure. If you enjoy keeping up with UM news in Around the Oval, following 
milestones in the lives of your classmates in Class Notes or gaining some insight into campus and state issues covered 
in our feature stories, please consider making a contribution (we call it a “voluntary subscription”) to help us meet our 
production costs.
We think you’ll consider it a good investment when you see the next three issues. We’ll help launch the University’s 
Centennial year in January with a special Centennial edition. It’ll be an issue that a lot of readers will savor and save. 
Then, throughout 1993 you’ll be kept up to date on the biggest celebration in the sch ool’s history.
\bur voluntary subscriptions in the past have been a major factor in making the magazine what it is. Please use the 
enclosed envelope for your donation and we’ll do our best to give you your money’s worth.
support your
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Forum
1
Hate Speech Free Speech
by Michael Mayer
Last year, th e  a dm in is tra t ion  p r o p o s e d  a 
rev ised  s tu d en t c o n d u c t  c o d e  th a t c o n ta in e d  
th ree  o p t io n s  fo r  a 
p r o v is io n  re la tin g  to  
h a te  sp ee ch . T h e  first 
w ou ld  have p r oh ib ite d  
“com m en t s ,  ep ith e ts  
o r  o th e r  exp re ss iv e  
b eh a v io r  d ire c te d  at 
an  in d iv id u a l” w h ich  
d em e a n e d  an 
in d iv id u a l’s  “race, sex, 
sexu a l o r ien ta t ion , n a tion a l o r ig in  o r  
ancestry, m arita l status, creed, re lig ion , co lor, 
a ge  o r  m en ta l o r  ph y sica l d isability.” T h e  
s e c o n d  o p t io n  w o u ld  h ave p r o h ib it e d  so- 
c a lle d  f igh t in g  w ords. T h e  th ird  o p t io n  
p r o p o s e d  w as t o  h ave n o  p r o v is io n  regu la tin g 
h a te  sp eech .
T h e  vast m a jo r ity  o f  th e  fa cu lty  o p p o s e d  
any  h a te- sp eech  cod e . M oreov er, at a c am pu s 
fo rum  o n  Feb. 13 th ere  was v irtua lly  n o  
su p p o r t  fo r  th e  c o d e  a m o n g  th e  studen ts, 
in c lu d in g  th o s e  fr om  g r o u p s  th a t m igh t 
b e c om e  ta rgets o f  h a te  sp ee ch . T h e  p re s id en t 
o f  L am bda  A llian ce , a gay a n d  le sb ian  
o r ga n iza t ion  o n  cam pu s, s p o k e  e lo q u en t ly  
a ga in st re s tr ic t in g  sp ee ch . T h e  B la ck  S tu d en t 
U n io n  a lso  ev en tu a lly  cam e  o u t  a ga in st th e 
r e s tr ic t ion  o f  h ate sp eech .
C o u r t s  h ave c on s is te n t ly  h e ld  a ga in st 
s p e e ch  c o d e s.  S pecifica lly , s p e e ch  c o d e s  at 
th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  M ich ig a n  a n d  th e  
U n iv e rs ity  o f  W isc on s in , w h ich  w ere very  
s im ila r t o  th e  first o p t io n  in  th e  p r o p o s e d  
U M  cod e , h av e  b e e n  d e c la r ed  
u n c o n s t i t u t io n a l b y  fed era l c o u r t s .  A s  fo r  
res tr ic t in g  f igh t in g  w ords, th e  U.S. S u p rem e  
C o u r t  h a s n o t  in  m o r e  th an  fo r ty  y ears fo u n d  
any su ch  w ord s t o  b e  o u t s id e  th e  p r o te c t io n  o f  
th e  F irst A m en dm en t.  U n iv e rs it ie s  are n o t  
e x em p t fr om  federa l law. H ow ever, th e  issu e 
rem a in s a liv e o n  th e  U M  cam pus.
In  June, th e  U n iv e rs ity  w as c o n s id e r in g  
lan gu a ge  s im ila r t o  M on ta n a’s sta tu te  o n  
m a lic iou s  in t im id a t io n  an d  h arassm en t. T h is  
w ou ld  have fo c u se d  o n  beh av ior, n o t  speech .
I d o u b t  a n y on e  o n  c am pu s  o b je c t s  t o  
regu la t ion s p r o h ib it in g  ph y sica l in tim id a tion , 
v io len ce , v an da lism  an d  o th e r  su ch  behav ior. 
H ow ever, th e  w o rk in g  draft w ou ld  h ave m a d e  
v io la t io n s  m o t iv a te d  b y  h a tred  o f  race, creed, 
g e n d e r  o r  o th e r  s p e c if ic  a ttr ibu tes an 
aggravated  o ffen se. T h is  last pa rt is very  
s im ila r t o  th e  c ity  o f  St. Paul’s  o rd in a n c e  
s tru ck  d ow n  u n an im ou s ly  b y  th e  U.S. 
S u p r em e  C o u r t  Jun e 22. T h e  c ity  o f  St. Paul 
c o u ld  h ave p r o s e cu te d  fo r  a rson , v an da lism  
o r  trespass th o s e  w h o  b u rn e d  a c ro ss  o n  a 
b la ck  fam ily’s law n  . T h e  c ity’s  leaders,
h ow ever, c h o s e  n o t  t o  d o  so. In stead, th ey  
p r o s e c u te d  th e  in c id e n t  as a h a te  cr im e; an d  
th e  S u p r em e  C o u r t  ru le d  that, w h ile  th e  c ity  
c o u ld  p u n ish  th e  a c t io n s  o f  th e  c ro ss  
bu rn ers, it c o u ld  n o t  p u n ish  th e  p o lit ica l 
b e lie fs  b e h in d  th e  a ction s.
E v en  in  l ig h t o f  th is  d e c is io n ,  th ere  are 
th o s e  o n  c am pu s  w h o  c o n t in u e  t o  p u sh  fo r  
res tr ic t ion s o n  sp ee ch . T h e  m o s t  p ow er fu l 
a rgum en t fo r  re s tr ic t in g  s p e e ch  is  th a t o f  
S ta n fo rd  U n iv e r s ity  law  P ro fe sso r  C h a r le s  
Law rence. H e  a rgu es th a t w h en  s om e o n e  is 
ca lle d  an  e p ith e t  th e  in ju ry  is in stan tan eou s. 
T h e r e  is n o  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r  m o r e  a n d  b e tte r  
s p e e ch  t o  b lu n t th e  fo r c e  o f  th e  in su lt 
b e c a u s e  th e  hu rt ca u sed  b y  th e  in su lt has 
a lready  occu rred .
T h is  a rgum en t, p ow er fu l th o u gh  it m ay be, 
is n o t  su ff ic ien t t o  ju stify  re s tr ic t in g  free 
sp ee ch . P rec ise ly  th e  sam e a rgum en t was u sed  
t o  ju stify  b a n n in g  c om m u n is t  s p e e c h  in  th e  
1950s. In  a d d it ion , racia l s lu rs a re n o t  
e q u iv a len t t o  ph y sica l b low s. T h e y  are 
d ifferen t in  o n e  essen tia l respect. I f th e  
e p ith e t is u n fam ilia r (say, in  a fo re ign  
language), it w ill n o t  b e  c om p r e h e n d e d  an d  
w ill th e re fo re  d o  n o  dam age. It is th e  
m e a n in g  o f  th e  s lu r th a t hurts, an d  th is 
lea d s t o  th e  in ev ita b le  c o n c lu s io n  th a t an  
id ea  has b e e n  c om m un ica te d .  B eh in d  every  
racial ep ith e t is n o t  a lack o f  ideas, b u t a b a d  idea.
T h e  C o n s t i t u t io n  p r o te c ts  th e  e x p re ss ion  
o f  ideas, n o t  ju s t  g o o d  ideas. Sim ilarly, th e  
C o n s t i t u t io n  p r o te c t s  sp ee ch , n o t  ju st 
c om fo r ta b le  o r  p lea san t sp ee ch . Justice 
W illiam  O . D o u g la s  w ro te  in  1949 in 
le rm in ie llo  v. C h icago : “A  fu n c t io n  o f  free 
s p e e c h . . .  is t o  in v ite  d ispu te. It m ay  in d eed  
b e s t serv e  its h igh  p u rp o se  w h en  it in c ite s  a 
c o n d i t i o n  o f  u n r e s t . . .or e v en  stirs p e o p le  to  
anger.” U n le s s  th e  F irst A m en d m en t  p ro te c ts  
th e  m o s t  n o x io u s  sp ee ch , it p r o te c ts  n o th in g .
P e op le  h ave a c o n s t itu t io n a l r igh t t o  b e  
b ig o ted . T h e y  a ls o  h ave a r igh t t o  exp ress 
th a t b igotry . B ig o t s  m ay n ot, however, a c t o n  
th e ir  beliefs. T o  d o  s o  is d isc r im in a tion , an 
a ct w h ich  m ay b e  p rop e r ly  regu lated. 
N everth e less, s p e e ch  itself, n o  m a tter  h ow  
offen siv e, is a n d  m u st b e  p ro te c ted . Justice 
R ob e r t Jack son , w h om  n o  o n e  ev e r  a ccu sed  
o f  b e in g  a rav in g libertarian , w ro te  in  th e  
Barnette d e c is io n  in  1943: “W e ca n  have 
in te lle c tu a l in d iv id u a lism  o n ly  at th e  p r ic e  o f  
o c c a s io n a l e cc e n tr ic ity  a n d  a bn o rm a l 
a ttitudes. W h e n  th ey  a r e . . .h a rm le ss , . . .th e 
p r ic e  is n o t  t o o  great. B u t fr e e d om  to  d iffer is 
n o t  lim ited  t o  th in g s  th a t d o  n o t  m atter 
m u ch . T h a t w o u ld  b e  a m ere  sh a d ow  o f  
freedom .”
T h o s e  w h o  d e fen d  regu la t ion  o f  hate 
s p e e ch  a rgue th a t v ic t im s sh o u ld  d e te rm in e  
w h a t c on s t itu te s  h a te  s p e e ch  o n  th e  b a sis o f  
th e ir  rea c t ion  t o  su ch  sp ee ch . T h e  trou b le  
w ith  th is th e o ry  is th a t it ob lite ra te s th e  
ce r ta in ty  requ ired  o f  a r ea son ab le  regu la tion . 
W ha t o f fe n d s  o n e  m em b e r  o f  a m in o r ity  
g r o u p  m igh t n o t  o f fe n d  an oth er. In  o r d e r  t o
fu n ct ion , law  m u s t b e  p red ic ta b le. O n e  m ust f 
k n ow  in  a d v an ce  th a t g iv en  b eh a v io r  is 
p roh ib ited . M oreov er, o n e  w o n d e r s  w h en  \ 
a n d  h ow  su ch  m a tters are t o  b e  ad jud ica ted . : 
A s id e  from  th e  e x  p o s t  fa c to  n a tu re o f  su ch  a; 
regu la tion , o n e  c a n n o t  h e lp  b u t  b e  s tru ck  by I  
h ow  d iff icu lt it w o u ld  b e  t o  d e fe n d  a ga in st a 1 
ch a rg e  o f  h a te  sp ee ch . S in c e  th e  v ic t im ’s 
w o rd  th a t h e  o r  sh e  is o f f e n d e d  is 
in con tr ov e r t ib le ,  th e  m ere  a sse r t io n  o f  su ch  J 
an  in ju ry  p rov e s  th e  charge. T h is  am ou n ts  to!I 
a h eck le r’s  veto.
T h e  c re a t io n  o f  a “h o st i le” en v ir onm en t is I 
ce r ta in ly  n o t  b en ign , b u t it is n o t  th e  sam e as,J 
a s p e c if ic  a n d  d em on s tr a b le  in te rfe ren ce  w ith '-J 
an  in d iv id u a l’s  a b ility  t o  fu n ct ion . W hatever j  
in ju ry  m ay  resu lt from  a h o s t i le  e n v ir onm en t 4 
crea ted  b y  h a te  sp ee ch , it is  n o t  o n e  from  
w h ich  p e o p le  ca n  b e  im m u n iz ed  in  a 
p lu ra listic, free a n d  o f t en  c o n te n t io u s  society. | 
F re ed om  n eve r  c om e s  w ith ou t co st. W e c o u ld  a 
h ave a far greater d e g r e e  o f  se cu r ity  in  m any 
areas o f  life if w e w ere  w illin g  t o  sa cr ifice  
freed om . T h e  stree ts o f  F ran co’s S p a in  w ere 
free from  crim e.
P r o p o n en ts  o f  th e  c o d e  p r o te s t th a t th ey  
w ou ld  n o t  d en y  a n y on e  free exp ress ion .
T h e ir  a p p roa ch , how ever, d e n ie s  s p e e ch  th e  : 
sta tu s o f  an  in h e ren t r igh t a n d  m akes it 
d e p en d en t  u p o n  w h o  is in  c on tr o l.  T h is  is a 
d a n ge r ou s s te p  d ow n  a s lip p e ry  s lop e. It is a 
grave m istak e— n o t  t o  m en t io n  th e  h e igh t o f  • 
a rr o g a n ce— to  d en y  t o  o th e r s  r ig h ts  th a t o n e  ■ 
w ou ld  c la im  fo r  on e se lf. T h e  re in s o f  p ow er  
ca n  ch a n g e  hands.
In  any  case, b a n n in g  su ch  h atefu l w ord s 
w ill n o t  m ak e th e  idea s b eh in d  th em  g o  away. 
E astern  E u rop e’s e th n ic  h atred s w ere 
su p p re s se d  fo r  fo r ty  years b y  th e  b ru ta l h and  
o f  repression . A s  s o o n  as th a t h a n d  was 
lifted, th e  h a tred s re-em erged  w ith  fu ll vigor.
A s id e  from  lega l qu es t ion s,  any restr ic t ion  
o f  s p e e ch  o n  c am pu s  ra ises q u e s t io n s  
c o n c e r n in g  th e  very  na tu re o f  a university. 
P r o p on en ts  o f  th e  s p e e ch  c o d e  a rgue th a t a 
un iv ers ity  is a com m un ity , b u t a un iversity  
m ean s n o th in g  if it d o e s  n o t  m ean  th e  free 
a n d  u n tram m e led  e x ch an g e  o f  ideas. E v en  i 
m o r e  th an  s o c ie ty  a t large, a un iv ers ity  m u st j 
b e  a p la ce  w h ere  a ll a ssertion s, b e lie fs  an d  
m ea n s o f  e x p r e ss ion  c om p e te  in  an  o p e n  
exch an ge. T h e r e  c a n  b e  n o  a c c e p te d  o r  
a u th o r iz e d  s tan da rd  v e r s ion  o f  tru th  o r  
m ean s o f  e x p r e ss in g  it.
Ju stice B en jam in  C a r d o z o  ca lle d  freed om  o f  
s p e e ch  “th e  m atrix, th e  in d isp en sa b le  
c o n d i t io n  o f  ev ery  o th e r  fo rm  o f  f r e e d om . - .49 
N e ith e r  lib e r ty  n o r  ju s t ic e  w o u ld  ex is t i f  th ey  I 
w ere sacrificed.” R ep re ss ion  o f  a n y on e’s right 
t o  a d v o ca te  an  id ea  is m o re  harm fu l th an  any j 
id ea  th a t h e  o r  sh e  m igh t a dvoca te, n o  
m a tter h ow  hateful.
M ichael M ayer is an associate professor o f  
history and  a  proponent o f  free speech on 
campus.
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“THE UNIVERSITY OF MONEVNA -
rr giALL prosper!”
The dreams and aspirations o f  the infant university were summed up in President O scar 
J. Craig’s  exclamation. A.J. G ibson’s  idyllic projection fo r  Main (“University”) Hall as the 
centerpiece—andfirst permanent structure—o f the360 acre campus hugging Mount Sentinel 
persuaded the legislature to authorize the issuance o f  5 % bonds enabling its construction 
in 1897.
To c om m em o ra te  th e University’s  Cen tenn ia l, th e  a b o v e  rep rodu ction  is  o ffe red  in p o s te r  an d  fine-art 
fo rm s (25V2"  x  23W) for a  lim ited tim e by th e  F rien d s o f th e M aureen  and M ike M ansfie ld  Library at 
T h e University o f Montana. They m ay b e  ob ta in ed  from the University C en ter B ook store  and from  s e le c te d  
art d e a le r s  th rough ou t th e sta te o f Montana.
Poster (as above)—$30 plus $5 mailing
Fine Art Reproduction—$125 plus $5 mailing
(no border—go ld  logo, strictly limited to 500 prints)
OFFERED FOR A LIMITED TIME BY THE FRIENDS OF THE MAUREEN AND MIKE MANSFIELD LIBRARY
MAIL THIS FORM TO:
University C en te r  B ook store  
ATTN: Betty Lou N e lson  
T h e  University o f M ontana 
M issou la, MT 59812 
(406) 243-4921 
(406) 243-2001 FAX
Please send m e _____Posters_____ Fine Art Reproductions $ _____ Enclosed
Nam e_________________________________________________________________________
Address____________ __________________________________________________________
City, State, Z ip ________________________ ________________________________________
PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DEUVERY
□ VISA/MASTERCARD (all digits p lea se)______________________________________
The University o fMontana
Office of University Relations 
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The University o f Montana 
Alumni Association 
Brantly Hall, 2nd Floor West 
Missoula, Montana 59812-1313
State_____ Zip________
f  I a  The University ofMontana
Name
ALL NEW PICTORIAL OF UM AT 100!
Foreword by Maureen and Mike Mansfield
T h e  A lum n i A s s o c ia t io n  has c om m is s io n e d  M on tana M a ga z in e  t o  c r e ­
ate th is n ew  100-page p ic to r ia l in c lu d in g  h is to r ica l im age s, lav ish  new  
fo u r - c o lo r  w ork  o f  the c am pu s  and  studen t l i f e  today a s w e ll a s an ex c it­
in g day- in -th e- life-of fr e e ze  fram e o f  sev en  students, facu lty and adm in is­
trators. A  m em ora b le  lo o k  at the life  o f  the U  niversity, y este iday  and today. 
S o ftb oun d , pr in ted  o n  h igh  qu a lity  g lo s s  paper, du rab le  p la st ic  lam inated 
cover.
Please send------- copies o f Grizzly Gold at $16.95 each.
(Includes postage and handling)
Total Enclosed__________________
GRIZZLY G O L D
